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The Roman Catholic 8 have rec ently | | ee 
inaugurated to 

of Catholic Sovieties in the | 
United States of 

of 

in 

a movement form a 

of the ¢ ollege, 
union 

America for the pur- | FE.’ M. ROOF, PRESIDENT, 
ORE an organized and common | ee BN . : ® | This is not an appeal for 

but for co-operation.” - The 
lin the middle of a very 

The dormitories 

et! A 0 money, 
action promoting and defending | 

(at 

nd eivil 

Refi 

wiio were 80 violent 

interests on religious, social | 

The 

holie 

lines,” Baptist and | session. are 
ctor says: 

vin four years, 

{more rooms and preparing for the 
new students who will enter the first 

of = February. The - second term 

opens on that date. Many whe ean- 

in their 

A. Society 

y, and who claimed 

Opposi- 

n to the A. P. organ- 
y 

(1 SOME Years age 

a society..ol the 3 k i n { 1 

The 

far 

» government of 

£ atholic 
| term enter at the 

second. We ‘want 

trance for the second term 

surpass that of any 

In this effort our 

Ami au Roman 
ginning of ‘the 

to make the en- 
this year 

previous year. 
alumni, ministers, 

Mississippi Baptist is urging trustees and other friends can gr atly 
an endow- In fact, we cannot suc- 

Jit ceed without their assistance. 

I do not say that all young 
ought to go to college. Some would 

failures themselves, and 
e successful college | eerrapt others, But there are hun- 

the | dreds of young men in Alabama that 
could be, and ought to be in college, 
and the reason they are not there 
[because they do not 

benefits of a college 

. beg 
mueh influence tye £00 

our country | 

the importa nee of re sing assist us, 

for Mi 

arcues that as the purpose and method 

ment S8ISSihpt College. — 

of education have made great changes | he 

in recent vears th 

must have an equipment to meet 

We shonld realize 

Howard Cel. 

It 

rowing demands. 

in our own State. 
ege must have an endowment, education. 

can never reach the 

lighten them, 

Hiei | have not been imbued 

{appreciation of the 
and the | wont to do what 

lege that has to depend upon tui- selves: this is human 

tion fees for paying all its expensés| world over, - Some feel 
:annot spare the time. They want 

{ to hurry into business. Others feel | 
{ that college education is a matter of | 
{ sentiment, and only for the wealthy. 
{ They count the cost and time and | 
| decide to go on addin ditty 

" Aten ory 

In other words, 

with a proper 
thing. They 

it. The 

State scliools 

without 

the 

coming stronger 

effectiveness com- 

pet ition of 

every year, 

col nature 

will be left hopelessly behind in the 
Face, 

For unadulterated bnsepse this | 

lipses any thing w we have ¢ seen late ely 
i 

when teachers deny their text hooks. | for bigger and better things. Many 
That's one reason I never would con- | @ man has been a failure all his life | 

little piece of | i} Afi © he n » i} £2( 

sent wo ‘be set apart | o the full work | "€eaUS inherited a ¢ | poor land, and felt that in _opder 
{ 

falling 

. 
tol the ministry.” The danger is in| 

into and getting mixed up |it and work oit—If he had sold it} 
“the like, [and invested the proceeds in the plep- | 

aration of himself for life, he. 
all probability, 

| to make more 

with 

sinking 

foging in a hoard, 

til de- 

stroved in system antl the better part 
Of 

unions, boards and 

your identity in a union, 

vour individuality Y 
) ‘ money in one year 

vour finer sentiments are 

[little place was—worth: and this in | 
addition to his inereased culture and 

This | power for usefulness tq the public. 
If all our young men whe ought | 

vaur religion ts erushed under » the 

wheels of supern organization.” 

choice bit was found in a recent news- | 
to be in colle ge, coyld have the mat- | 

{ 

~ presented to them by | sorrow that overvhelmns him, says 
paper article whose most noticeable 

ter proper] Ty 

people in whom the 'y have confidence, 
full 

characteristic wes its painful effort to 

he fury. , Tt is worthy of a certain the- ecotteges—would soon be 
Higerent sheet in the northwest, 

= TT Thott The “compelled to spe nd all the | 
Nothing is more blatant than ighor- | Summer vacation soliciting patronage, | 

In the leading article in one when they ought to be tuslying and | 
“informing - themselves so as t 
Ibetter work in-their-élags—rooms: 

Anee, 

of our ¢ 

ATL 
mon level in at least two most vital | I duct, and he must study or stagnate, 

Now, so far as’ the Howard fac u A 
HECHT re SWE ie Witling® 55 ve 
Fall -the-time-at—whatever—is best for! 

find these: words: 
“No 

Thor critics. es on a 

* parti the; wv all de ny inspirs tion | 
ow. ay ph 
aT prt evolution in its ‘Pace; they | 

all finstl of 

Bi ihle, except in those parts which 

lars: 

deny the authority the 

[heen spent in canvassing-only-a-con: 
Is that | paratively few men have been 

and at this time 
any of 

~ Bi therefore, 
Verest help us. 

bet- Many of our largest American col- heard of | leges and universities ‘are 

suit their critical judgment. 

2 His-a fact,” It 

difficult to frame a more 

Of 

tyro in Biblieal criticism 

ter. Has the 

W. IH. Green 

The moment-a student begins 

seen, 

a fact would be 
us to leave college, misleading 

© call upon our 
the 

knows 

stateinent., course 

writer 
denomina- 

tional, and they owe their success and prosperity to the zeal and loyalty of 
the denominations behind them. 

Do we, as Baptists, here 
to inter- | bama, belies ve in Christian Kd he becomes, a higher! L know that many do, for they have And the writer who ridicules | Shown their faith by their works: 

‘and the facet that we have established 
| colleges would indicate that the m 
Jo rity do. But do we believe 
(strong: enough to do 

eat {help it along? 
Immediately after writing the above | We have in Alabama over 1.: 

n | Baptist ministers, What a powerful Influence have these, scattered all Lover the State, as they are) If we {eould secure the full and hearty Co- toperation of all these, what g won- of their attitude toward Christianity | derful impetus it would give ‘to the | and the effect of their theories on | Howard in this early dawn of the They | new century ! 

not all animated by the same motives |; Vive faith | in mankind, especially, 
, in my Baptist brethren, and | take 

and Howard Osgood? 
4 
to in- 

quire into questions of authorship, 
in Ala- confining himself 
ucation? 

date, ete, 

nal evidence, 

critic. 

radical and | 

conservative criticism simply exposes 

the distinction between 
ma- 

he 3 
in it his ignorance. something to 

300 
paragraph we found the following i 

the editorial column of another ex- 

change: “It'is impossible”to, write of 

higher critics as al class when treating | 

faith in the Scriptures. are 

MONTGOMERY, 

[reads this, 
| importance of Christian Education he- 
| tween now and the first of Fey, Ary, [ 

| An Appeal to B: aptist Ministers and Other Friends | 

| bers of his congregation, 
| men, to use their influence 

young men to Howard on the first of 

| February. 

college isl 
pre sperous i 

fuler 
These are the people | than they have been at this season | 

But we are fitting up | 

not enter at the beginning of the first | 

| letters, ~ 3 

fupon you i 

assistance 

mei | 

would | 5 
‘helped in the past w 

ning. 

is | m— 
understand’ the |For the Alabama Baptst Sa 

and | 
highest point of {no one has taken the pains to en | 

they | 

coast of Texas musthe helped. 
| the resolutions of the Board printed 

is best for them-| i : 

the | 
that. they | 8 

save his inheritance he must stay on | 

in i 

would have been ahle | 

| after finishing his edue ation than his | 

to | ten him: 
[everflowing, and their fac ulties would. on an _ achi ng. wound. 

do | { 'spe ak 

com- | teacher's education is a finished pro-| 

+the-eollege: but when the samme r has roffic e 
lian I can do; 

little money 
it is impossible for | 

We, | Baptists is constantly growing, and | 
friends to] 

  or guided by the same spirit. Some | this ¢ occasion to beg of every Baptist 
are reverent, some ave irreverent,” | minister engaged in active work, who | 

ssl 
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thik he will urge ‘the special appeals 
to allow, 

This we ought not | For the Alabama Baptist. 
FROM THE FIELD. 

{ BE 

for the purpose of inducing the men. J, A. HOWARD. 
women and 

State Mission contfibutions ought | 
to come in lively until March 1st. | : 
Then for two months we must lay | ‘Bro. W. A Parker has been 
(ourselves out for Home and Foreign bed with grippe, - Yet he gladly Missions. The figures are far below | ceived “me into his pleasant hiome, 
what they ought to be for those where 1 was cared for by his kind 
Boards, wife, She Knows how to care for a 

travelling preacher and nurse a sick 
husband at the same time. 310. 

| Parker is one of our best preachers 
fand is greatly beloved by the Thom- 
| asville people, among whom he has 
lived so long... He isa a good yoke- 

10 send 
in: 

re- 

Brethaen, will you help us? 1 
know that our ministers a class, 
are busy men, and have many thi ngs 

to look after, but enced YOUr assist- 

ance, and if you will it right 
NOW you cai do your colle great | 
good. ia 

If you will do this, then see 

young men in youl community 
ought to be in college, and ta 

as 

I have so often wished that God | 
would give us a consecrated Medical | 
Missionary from Alabama for Ching. | 
I have been on the watch for a dozen | 
years among the young doctors,  T1 
see now my mistake. God has called | fellow for his pastor, Bro. J. F.-- alk with | a consecrated man of experience; a Savell, and only a short time ago did - the m1, or have others d Go it, and then | young ‘man would not In Dr the preaching in a great meeting in ’ za Yomi —- +! Mm X vos i Try . 

send. us their addresses, will send | T, W. Ayers we have a man exactly his home ‘ehurch. These saints be- 
literature and write them per suited for the work. A skilled phy- | lieve in Parker. They also gladly 

sician of long experience and a ee | follow their under- shepherd, Bro. 
‘secrated Christian. Heaven bless | Savell, who is doing a good work, 
him! | Earnest and corniseer ated. he is a use- 

| ful pastor and his work prospers. 
‘‘Send all ‘mission money to- this | He preaches at Thomasville and 

office.” 1 wrote that in these notes Grove Hill. 
a few back A good sister] 0 AM aa tol Bro. J. e as 81 thought it was Maj. Harris writing, | gd. 1, Ke dick has, taken charge of a field made up of Safford; and sent him the money. - The office | Lo athorin ad Pi Hill ol } 3 ang i 3 shes, of the State Board of Missions was | 2. a1 ne 1) ghurches ¢ ) | We hope this will prove to be a fit. he one referred to. | 

| Kendrick is a strong man and has a 
fine field He follows Bro. BF. “separ have gotten | \ Roden, aud that means he must do The Oetol er report will | : : ; : and then we will cateh |SOmething, but he is equal to the 

: . | task. up and always be on time hereafter, | 

y iy Smive 

the 
who | 

do, 
we 

sonal 

of yOu, when ve have ¢ walled 

1€ Past, have responded 

We have tried to the 
you gave us to the best 

advantage of ‘the college, we 
hope and believe you will help us 
now, and that others who not 

ill ¢hoose “this | 

time for a good New Year 8 hegin- 

Man Ly 

Irn nob ly . [2] 
+ 
u 

weeks 

‘have 

The “monthly ; 
far behind. 

{appear next, 

the’ 
| Read | = | 

A brother sending a contribution | { 
{ 
1 

BROTHER REBT NOTES, 
ae ———— 

The storm swept Giurches on 

Down in Mobile, Bro. H. H. 
is happy and growing fat. Yes, 

‘your | Shell is really fattening. He says he 
humble servant,” and adds: “I have {now has a wife to take care of him. 
been practicing the tithing system | | She helps him, too, in his work. 
one year, and find that after contrib- | Shell is too. modest, He ought to 
|ating at my church collections and | | tell more about the good work he has 

Haine Board | for “benevolent purposes generally, | been doing all these years. He is uld .be glad for | more than ever before, I have %o now rejoicing as he preaches to his Te Fe already eon- uiskea a special remittance occasion | people in a beautiful new audience 

Shell 

pe : 2 from his church, adds 5 from ¢ last week. Alabama is urged to $ 
give $2,500 of the £75 000, We 

{have probably given one-half that 
sum. Let the momy be sent here, | 
I will aceount to the 

| promptly for it. Wi 
the churches wh 

, or it will get in | my ‘share than ever r before, thanks 10] now ona high He 
| His holy name.” . «Bring ye all the | - 
tithes into the storehouse * * * Bro. Cox is ‘the right man in the = 

‘A sister writesfor Missionary Cate- ‘and prove me now herewith, saith the | {right place” at St. Francis Street chisms. to use in hie Woman's Socie ty. | Lord of hosts, if I will not open you | | church. One of his members says | «It is the very ting we need,” she the windows of heav en and pour you he is ‘an old-fashioned = Baptist says. . You are right; but do you out a blessing, that there shall not be | | preacher.” He is wide-awake and 
know there are a lot of our pastors room enough to-receive it.’ | interested his association work who have never rad it? 1 am beg- | ree |and i in our State enterprises. 1 think | ging the pastors © send for them to; *¢ My soul doth magnify the Lord, | | we can count on him at all times and put in the hands of their members , | for he is giving me the desire of my | expect much from him, 
‘but very few of them write. Maybe heart. 1 “have longed to be pastor of | pees 
'I am mistaken asto its value; if 80, a church that would support a mis- | Another great, success has hee (my judgment is getting out of plumb. | sionary i in-the foreign field, and’ the gahie 

| Central Decatur church will do it ti 1is | Kramer, hi some way he has. sues 
year. Monday night we had Brother [ovedod in leading his people to realize 

AW illingham with us to aid in the orttheir strength and they have done 
{one of his | grandly. He ought to send to the 

en this was over, he | Baptist a cuteof that beautiful house’ 
fgn-Missions-—T asked | | of worship. It is one of the prettiest 
) join me in the sup-| and most complete in the State, 
ionary (over and above | Yet, while they have been engaged 

le worth. 1 shall never again what we have alres dy agreed to give | so earne stly in home work, they hive 
So. or undervalue them. God | for the fear). We 1 raised $384, with | given. Very Liberally: to side of : 

bless you for your thougltful inter- | some of our best given yet to Tear | | jee ts, 
lest.” Ah, how many sad hearts we | from.” So writes Ww. Y. Quisenberry, 
could comfort if we would let our | of New Decatur. 
{pons say the w ds we feel ! | 

How dull the 

W ork, 

ater than ey 13 

the way of other matters 

in 

Brother I. A. White, out of the 

in re esponse to wards of comfort writ: 
«It was like soothing balm | ne phews) and 

“We are ac- spoke on Fox 
customed to say that mere words of | the brethren 

| human sympathy, at such times, are+port of a a 

$ Sunday “Wook was a 

times are about the Xfiniston, Parker Me at pledge! 
yes, lots of ‘it-_more | for—uit .our Beards for the year | Gadsden, He. “has- left a field large 

Targe mails, but so | $2,500, “which, will be increased. enough for two men. We wish for 
in my letters! But I |The First Church pledged $300 for| him as great success; in his: new field 
The army of Regular For eign © Missions gealone. Oxford. | as he had in his old. 

ing, | Oxanna * and Glen Addie will be | 
| heard from in greatly increased eon; | 

| tributions. Blocton church, J. M. 

The fifth Sanday in. March is to be | McCord; pastor, joins the Regulars. | doing well. This is a very important 

made memorable among Alabama Bap- | | Concord chwreh, H. C. Sanders, pas- | ' but very difficult field. The L. & N. 

tists, Brethren are writing: ¢:Send | tor, joins the R. B.’ 2300. | R. R. has many men residing or stop- 
us your strongest man.” There's the ; 5 | ping over here, Yet, the ¢dittle 

rub! The ‘strongest men’ we ean | Brother Booker, of First | church around the corder” does not 
command are not dumerous : enough | Church, , Phenix City, writes : seem to draw them away tH the 
to go round. I want the pastors to ‘Brother Lamar Jones, of Hamilton, | eiumans of the depot. Xo, i 

help me harness one hundred strong | Gia., has been ‘with us about three | Holly is residing here and preach- 

men who are Dot preachers. W ¢| months, and has begun his goad work |i ing to churches ne: ar by. He was not 
must have them for one week in | with"hifizht prospects.” Glad to wel- | well, just recovering from a nervous 
March. | come # Brother Jones to Alabama, attack, 

The Board expended a considerable | 
sum years ago to help the First 
Chureh. Don't fet Hem forget us, 
brother, "Bi C. 

EI —————— 

My experience of life makes me 
sure of one thing which I do not try 

to pxpiaiubhu the sweetest happi- 
ness-we ever, know comes not from 

love but from sacrifice, from the ef 
fort to make others happy. —O"Reily. 

r— 4 
Be loving and|you will never want 

for love; be humble and you will 
never want. for guiding, — Dinah 
Mualoch Craik. id ; 

; 3 ny ; : 

wife. and aid go. Hens gone to 

live in hope. 

At Flomaton Bro, 8. P. Lindsey 1% they will be heard from. 
r preaching, and the Sunday school ig ——— 

the 

PO / 

My next stop was at Monroeville, 
with-Bro. BJ. Skinner, another man 
who does not know when he has | 
enough work. He is preaching to. 
about six churches and teaching the 
town school. ‘His own home furnishes 
many of the pupils, 1 always enjoy 
being with Skinnér. Hels giving his 
life to’ Monroe county, and his people 

_kappreciate him. He seems a fixture. 
in that region. He d v 
of leaving. Bro. J, 8 Wo 

just returned to that section a 
s00n have his tim filled. H 

The Home Board needs money for | 
its mission work. The W omen’s So- | 

cieties make up boxes for the frontier | 
Missionaries: that is all right, but 

that don't pay the salaries of Mis- | 
sionaries. Money given to rebuild! 

Texas churches don’ pay Missiona- 
ries,  Contribufions . given to: help 
Brother Moseley build in New Orleans 
don't, pay Missionaries. Let all these 
be looked after hut, brethren, don't 
‘count it as Home I Mission contribu- 
tions, unless you ate, going to give 
that much extra; if you do, Home 
Missions will greatly sufter from the | 

veils 

       



              

    
  

  

   

    

    
    
   

  

    

    

   

  

    
       

    

          

   

    

  

          

            

   
   

    

  

   

   
      

  

  

  

   

  

    

  

    

       

    

   

  

   

      

    

  

     found time to wri 

columups. 1 preach 
1 have held 

all of them. 

I did the preaching at Mt. Hebron 
and four were added to the church’ 

At Macedonia Bro. R. M. Hunter 

Wid most of the preaching and he did 

+ it well; all were highly pleased with 
his vikit, ‘and we have the promise of 

a two weeks meeting this summer, 
I baptized seven, 

At Big Sandy 
helped me by 
sermons and did 

£ 

tor five churches. 

pre tracted meetings at 

Brother 
preaching 
us much 

nine 

good, 

I did the rest of the preaching, except | 
one sermon, which was by Bro. J. H, 
Curry, and all who heard him called 
it a fine sermon. . 1 regret so much 
that Bro. Curry’s health is not good, 
He is one of | the best men I ever 

knew. We 'were sorry that he could 
not remain during the meeting, which 

( gontinued twelve days and nights: 
two accessions to the church, 

/ At Moundville Bro, Hunterpreached 
six. sermons, | did the rest of the 
preaching. The meeting lasted 11 
days and much good was done, Any 
pastor is fortunate to have Bro. 
Hunter. to help him in a meeting. 
He preaches Baptist doctrine just as | 

- the Bible teaches. He will strengthen 
our cause wherever he oes, I love 

‘to work with him. I hive him en. 
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Hunter 

     
     

  

   
   

  

have any thus dis not who 1% this woman 
ohreT a ogg ie to 1 } : t y v Y Hebron and Macedonia, but we had tinguished above her sex? What 

a <r 1eet ITI at each nla y . g y a good meeting at each place. We was her, name. apd who was she? 
were sorry that the weather prevented We ask this question, not now 

at Mt, prompted hy that prurient curiosity 
Hebron on the fourth Sunday in Ne, ! : which prompts the worldling to pry 

[vember. . Bre. W. i ; } 0 

us from dedicating our church 

B. Crumpt ; n was | into every detail of sorie Toul scan- | 
with us and preached two fine se dal: but with the honest, laudable 
mons, which we enjoyed. desire to give tribute where tribute is 

At Macedonia we have some of due, - Strance to say, Matthew and 
the timbers cut for a new church, | Mark give us little help here, and we | 

| which we hope to bul 

This will make three churches 
on my field. All my churches take 
monthly collections. 

I attended the Central Liberty As 
| sociation and enjoyed my visit, I 
represented the different inter 

got a collection of $3.30 from the 
assceiation and 40 cents from Mt 
Pleasant Sunday school for the Qs 

phans” Home and some subscriptions 
{for the ALABAMA Bavrist., This 
association has fine material in it. 

Lattended the Tuscaloosa 

Land represented the 

Id ‘this year. !have a striking iilustration. of the 
value to us of John's gospel which is 

distinguighed from the three synoptic 

gospels as the fourth gospel, i.e, 

the supplementary gospel. With his 
help, we heeome more familiar with 
this woman than with any other in 

the New Testament. Her name was 

Mary, who lived with her sister Mar- 
| tha and hep brother Lazarus, in Beth- 
any, in a home of theirown—a home 

( f purity and piety, a household of 
I'| faith, in, which the member of the 

association | Jittle family were loving and beloved 
ALABAMA Bap- es of They were bound : Spb pl JL disciples of Jesus, 

| FIST anid Foreign Mission Journal, "T] together, ‘not only by the natural ties 
| enjoyed the meeting, Br peibor ; ) 
| We had a fine Christmas 
| new year, 

new 

wits and 

  

} and happy] ‘¢ gf their common, Lord. s It is 
We were well remembered, | nt surprising that this home was the 

+but..these. good people-—over here | favorite . d Tavored resort of our 

{don’t wait to send in on special ogg. | Lord 20 hich he retired when he 
| <icre. hot ave. ec nstantly sending us | visited Jerusalem. * Here, “also, he something, H. R. Senrawy, performed his most marvelous mira- 

| Stewart, Ala. Jan, 12, ~ Lele when he raised the brother, Laza- 
: 

{ A Boot on 
“ / : #" / “ s \ ’ 4 

  

          

affection, but by their common, 

  

        

   

          

   

  

  

  

Cwoman as-Mary ef Bethany —to—dis— 

tinguish her from Mary Magdalene, | 
i. e., Mary of Magdala, with whom | 
she is here associated, hecause that 

| they stand together on the same ‘bad 
eminence —each in turn has 

identified with the “unnamed woman, 
who was notoriously a wicked woman. 
jut it would be quite as scriptural) 

| and more reasonable, and more sug- | 

gestive to define this Mary as Mary 
| the sister of Martha and Lazarus, to 

‘distinguish her from still others of 
| that name—Mary, the mother of Je- 
| sus;. Mary, the mother of James and 
{ Joseph; Mary, the mother of Mark; 
and Mary, the wife of Cleopas, It i5| 
fitting that chaste motherhood should 

| be dignified and glorified in the serip- 
| tures by recording the names of those | 
mothers in Israel, whe, notonly gave 
birth to, but trained up men destined 
to become great in the service of God 
and humanity. But it is pleasing to 
note also, that an honorable, place 

had been reserved for the sister, It | 
has been well asked, ““What is home | 
without a mother?’ But we might | 

also_ask, ¢ls howe yet complete 
without the daughter. and sister ?" | 
ifow can we do-without those sisters; 

  
flowers into the earthly Home, but 
also as Christinu women, beth point 
vt and lead the way, to our heavenly |   

their main auditorium for the 
| time. 

been | 

| be remémbered that-this is the second 
‘new house of worship which the: 

   

  

& 

On Sunday, Jan, 
Church, of 

2. ‘Grace 
tichmond, Va. occupipd 

first 

They have for some time heen 

[twill 

St reet 

worshiping in the basement, 

have built recently, the first one ha - 
ing been destroyed by fire just as it 
was completed. The Religious Her 
ald says that “their history during 

the past ten years has been notable 
for the burdens they have horned 
the high and courageous spirit in 
which they have borne them.” Dn. 
William E. Hatcher has been the pas- 
tor of the church for over a quarter 
of a century, and the Herald says 
that he is ‘stronger with them to- 
day than ever before,” — Ex, 

  

HOW TO 
  

GET TEACHERS. 

The right... tedcher in the right 

place is all important, © Be careful. 
Address J, M. DEWBERRY, Hirming- 

ham, Ala, stating kind. of"teacher 

desired “and the pay. | He recom- 
mends eflicient teachers | to schools, 

reotteges and families, fide of charge, 
who, rot only bring sunshine and. throughout the South and Southwest. 

His service is prompt and reliable. 
Efficient teachers desiring informa- 

tion should write for circulars, 
& d 
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; 1 . | For the Alabama Baptist. i ; 
; i EL via i B. Y. P. U. Column. [awe nome éNtral Gommittee Golumn. ) 
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OFFICERS I. Mary of Bethany. : . 
- oy > i. . . - ¥ A ATO NEARY IEY « FEVTTYN TY 

kT a a } WOMAN'S-OENTRAL COMMITTEE. 
T. W. AYERS, President......... .. .... Anniston, Ala. — E 

Ce J 3 Jone : i -* BY DR. T. J. DILL. | Mis. L. F. StraTroN, President... ..... 1705 Twelfth Ave’, S. Birmingham, Ala. 
P. F. Dix, 1st Vice President. .... “uo. Montgomery, Ala. I’ i Co = 3 B GRrAY, Vice-President, ...... .... RE Birmingham, Ala. 

< . . | j \ Ty . LL. MELLEN, Viee-President Ex. Com Livingston, Al; daxsoN MoGowaN, 2nd Vice-Pres. |. Woodlawn, Ala. The three other-evancelists vee a Shi #35 ANT Fit avings r shin, BrixsoN MCGOWAN, 2nd --W [~The three other evangelists have I I. A-HamiLToN, Leader Young Peoples’ Mission Work. . Birmingham, Ala. 
F. M. Pukiroy, 3rd Vice-President... Tuscaloosa, Ala. | recounted an incident which is in its| = FLorexce Harms, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301 Sayre St., Montgomery, Ala, 

1 T B | general features, similar to that given | Lg 1, Morrow, Treasurer,......... 1711 Eighth Ave, Birmingham, Ala, 
IW YLY RBERT, See. eas’. o. Bessemer, Als | Tear m : ce ; i .MOMAEONE, Secretary . : vast LakesAla” Gw¥LYM HERBERT, Sec. and Treas’ ess mer, Ala. by Luke. [hey represent a woman MALONE BCTELATY LL etude saennnnennns onan East Lakes Ala 

r fapplying a precious ointment to the! ee : ”® 

Communications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, — person of our Lord while he <sat at! Dear Suxseams: 1° know you | have each poured out the great burden 

Box 302, Montgomery, Ala. meat” at the house of one, Simon, | will be encouraged by this letter to| of our hearts to him who careth 
xX the Leper. But in connection with [do even more ¥or our frontier mis- | for us. 

'~ this word Simon, there comes ina sionaries than ever before: May G onti ] TL Co . : nm, Gh ! fit artes th: 0 May God continue to ake x x3 TO FIELD NOTES. otherwise it would never be certain __.._.. listineuis | aay net OC Om ike the 
As : co : 3 : variation. le was distinguished by Mrs, Havivron, , | Woman's Missionary Enion a greater 

We will ciate it if the pas- What policy might be adopted; but |g ke as he Pharise Tos : . yo 9 e will appreciate 1} € pa this is. n oC the real featur rth JUKE as Nmon, the 1Aarisee, ( an i Miss Annie W. Armstronye i power for good in our land. | hope 
 thranchaont the State as well as | this 18, pot al red ¢, or they: 1  aame individual ? sel. .. CC ns Mick . . , 

tors throughout the State 85 wel ss real worth of the active membership this be the same individual 7 Tt. is Dear Rister: Last week our hearts | the day is not far distant when they ¥ roe IP ro wrhore them. ef HL i 1¢ active OES, i bi 11.1 Pa 2 . : “ : : . : . . | } . 

ihe Yourg Peoples orien Dem The active members should feel that HOL SER1 ke! A further investi- | were gladdened and many of our shall be well organized in every State 
REY aay iH lat : Ty - F Iv 1Tems | € [CUVEE INT Den S10) 1 LWIA ation an oe) § 1. $F rvertben cn o . haa . pS - : 
selves, Wil lel us KpOW ol any lems thev are an example for those who gation and comparison demonstrates | needs supplied by a carefully ar-| May their helping hand be extended 

§& sod } : VER + +I york ny LAE Fs * Gi Xamnpi ie se { + Fires +} thoke ara . RTE od . i . = * - * ar : . . 

Sf Teal ingeress io 8 ROPE. an wre not. Christians, and should in their the fact that these are two events ranged box from Sister Wm. A, | tO many tired and weary pilgrims. 
i Sad y 2 r ork in Are ol ATISTANS, and suouida In tnel dole vem 1 fa Sy a oe . ! . . | ¥ Le t 
happen in B. Y. P. U. workin (® Sn ) widely removed from each other in| Davis and her little band of girls May the Lord graciously bless vou 
anv locality is sure to be of interest lives and their work seek to impress 4... 3 ad place. That described Tod By or Hy ai girls, > g ! 
any oad Hy BNEW Le oh ohio the associate onl ore. amon ume and place. nat Qeseribec "Wo Anniston, Ala. I'he packing of the Fraternally vours, 

3s on we TY SVE Lad nn thig Fi IC ASSN UUiIRL i “i } « bill eT v . 1 +1 Yt xn yf = A . v 

to other young people. In this way i first missionary work } ld Luke occurred in the first year of our | hox gave evidence of much thought R. B. Day > 
ve shall be able to give each week a Whom our rst missionary Work sSRoulG | feed's wuhbo inigty g | 5 > : oe m \ ) 

we Saal be zine Sp hve BCR Fook 5 be done. that it is Christ in the life ie Ep USuYy and took | and care, It furnished many of our Penn, Texas, Nov. 18, 1900. 
hird's-eve view of our field through | Pe QoRe, al Iv | amo in Wie le place in Galilee far from the sea most nrcent ? I ) . . tha ak accomplishment possible «°F se : SERImMosT urgent needs, Dresses and s 
this col Let us hear fron that makes accompiiziument possible, of the Spainame The transaction & ! Y GEA Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 
ils 4 Th oes data i. mher should Bh i vu st eilt aki . ii Tia “dUL } warm underwear for wife. the little i , 

vou. ae associate RE HE recorded hy r gospels Was. in |, Hes two suits: ar h As the leader (president) and so 
: 3 rts = d lioness, two suits, weoreoal Tor eur . 

given work todo, and be encourage dethany of Iv a few mi i ’ Poovereon TOUT many of the members were gone, we oe . § 14ny of 1 oniy a few miles onl hov . ar i oF RR — tn SE 3 = 3 i = . We re s { or . : Oy DOV, all an exira nice suit ana in t disbanded luri t1 
. Sh GIN Jernsalem near the eloge " tha | C , 5 \ ist ishbandea during 1€ SHImmel 

membership to help I, cl the close of the overcoat for myself, besides many 1 1onth That is t} l 1 Tan: onl \ LER S Bea} nd |} car o . f's | i : : © Lmonths, hat is © oreason lve practical, whic to load them to to id veal of our Lord's other much needed articles, and one not writt , i ie i i 

We ¢ worker Ae MRS ARY public ministn d. but "OW > . rr . not written to vou heforé now, ut 
3 WOrael ¢ FARE | mn Lobut a lew f the most inspiring messages from ve nized the f £\ a 

2] tha » (avs bed his Or "n 3 . ol rr . . . We reoreanized tne first o ovelnber, 1 the ays before X10n ane her and the girls with their promise 1 WNT 
his is prov fa {1 oh . and are now doing rv well We 

: R 3 dA to continue their pravers tor us, “ . - & 3 b : 
SO B { i i : meet every sunday alternoon 

woman spr LY 1s lus Ww ry such sweet sunshine CE Hay crnoon a 
the oronned 1 I Inn . INemHer pavs as man’ Vi 

= ULI was in pre to our home and our hearts. ( i fd ! 
red ’ . . ; month, as there are’ ( 

u Lor I do not know. just how vou came . SN ! 
armnted i @ ) 3 Her Laure, We are going t x 

; : in possession oY mv name and work ol 
afo £ + hurving vo, £1 o . , \ to the Orphans’ Home 
* 2 : MAY Kil i} I do feel that God has made “1 i. , nade vou 
14:8 lv ‘ hobninl Sincerely vours, 2 iM Vour greal mission very nerpind “Aa . . 

Having si at we ave two! to us. 1 alone St rdrre di vee bi Apnie Esterie Co 
i ‘ is O thrtalle PIILTLHASIC Vane, 1 1 y 0 ) 

distinet oee sival : , Uarroliton, Ala., Dec. 4, EWR % { ia sweeter Ou hit others are 

IY mM y r ¥ . 

Jur and your work, give Pear Mrs. Hamilton: 
reater courage and We have organized the Sunbeam 

: ‘a _tNeciety in our church. and 1 Lave 
oe He Le i HAVE written sister Wm. A. been appx inted leade r of the SOCIETY . 

use O01 Simon Davis, expressing as best [| could ous The children seem verse : 
} Aedl ; i | ) . . 3 i 3 7 ‘ . » Co. 

BS HAO Tt Ne] WY appreciation of the box and the kind terested in the work, and we would 
a seat amano S a1 Pharisees | w ¢ { | 3 y ; . : Co 

Po oa oy | } and plarisees words to wife and children, but 1 {elt like to Keep in touch with tne sun 

*+ARd lawyers, ai Wie house of Simon just like my jo not be com- beam work through you. Any advice 
th eber he was sarrounded bv hig | wi Se 3 0 . . a = . 
the Leper he was sarrounded by his | plate until you should share it by or information vou can give me con hosen digeinies and by his frien ; IRR : : , JE Ee 
chosen (is pues. at l ! Sy his friends knowing how precious the Lord was cerning the work will be greatly ap 
whom he Bad befriended by the ex- making vour labor of love and good | preciated. 
reis fh Srey OTC era 3 : . i } . ) 

. A a Lp TTA oo us powers. ideeds to others; while we have never Do yvau think it best for the chil 
. retu ‘De of the } here were there not omy Simon the i met and mav never meet on earth, dren to work for a special object? If 
Fete that Yahainalbicdiat iia i | ore whom he he cleanse and « - + fol $ ’ yr \ : ‘. ) 

seCTeLal that Alabama had at last been hea Leper, whem he had cleansed, and a | do not feel that we are strangers. . 1 so, What work do vou think is mast 
that when from with one dollar asasubseripti:: man whom he had raised from the | feel we are very near sometimes, as needed? 

hsent m- he deh fry is 11 a dips # a EE Vi Frosty 0 © : . 2 bsent mem- to the debt fund. It is we il that dead, but w men who re ceived their doubtless we have gone at the same Hoping you muck success in vour 
ber shall have sent an appropriate that much has been done, but that dead raisé¥% fife again; and men | instant with the same dear object work. Very truly, 

Fs DK Pe. For 4hagsl Yur 3 . h r t nf { , +» leskine os. i ¥ - “ 
Seripture guotation to answer to their surely is not to be the extent of Ala- 1 who were destined to be those who upon our hearts to our blessed Lord, Ava Marrs 

name. We think this plan can be bama’s liberality, especially to such ‘were torture. not accepting deliv- | and into his attentive listening ear we Greenville, Ala.. Dec. 12. 
used to splendid  gdvantage in any a great work as this. When we erance, that fiey might obtain a bet- 
Union. t is almost an ideal meet- think what the B. Y. P. U. A. and the | ter, resurrection.” We might note § the dead i tl I ? Thi . g . . : ‘Ce . . x Cy } on : rus, iro Ae dead, and thas gave (lo : 2 his tho { akens i . 
ing of any organization, when every Baptist Union, which is a part of the other contrasts but we are most con- tl . jot wl lt ar N " wa 1 is the ught Rake han BC > } HE ' ar erred ie EIT : 1e sisters, and to us, tiving “hope | mind tender memories r wife member is present or accounted for. international organization has done for | cerned in .the difference between the f that bett . > ny pe | pn t Tr er meme Js 7 My wife and 

- 1 : . 3 : O at betler resurrection. | ave fo arly * VeArS are our work, we feel that Alabama two women whosare the conspicuous } IX reciion | oa or nearly fifty years shared 
4 ¥ . . ~ o . ¢ q v at ey ay Kay” ary tooe rg appy yo. Cas q - 

OTR ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP. should raise its full quota to aid in actors in each case. We need not Again, we may say of Mary, in no | logether a happy home ; occasionally 
What do we mean by ‘Active lifting the burden that has been upon DOW draw the veil of charity over the | terms of exaggerated hyperbole, that] we Eig a happy Tamily reunion; 

Membership” nion? What this work so long. Much has beep dame and previous life  f the woman her portrait deserves to hang next t Bn when our four boys gather to- 
« . . : . a : nk n'a 3 > . 5 p "vr | res WT 8 2 § ilv Irestilo constitutes ai active mem- accomplished. Marvelous indeed has | We are considéring. There is not a Solomon's in the temple of fame; as Be the r around the family fireside, 

ive member been the actual work done, and still | word dropped which would even im- /he was the wisest of men, so was she He sisters are sadly missed by thew 
vy of going on, but more worderful will be that she Bad at any time led a | te Wise st of women, and for the |aRd Dy us, It affords us but little 

I the accom i it when, rid of the which in any respect disrepun-/ same sufficient reason, for Al was of consolation to reflect that, by a-pre- 

encumbran mpered the table. On contrary, our Lord her our Lord said, “Mary hat] ar Ci ath, they “wert di fivered 

work for so long, o t organiza- himself has distinguished her above chosen the better part which shall n t; trom many trials and Sulteringsd hue 
tion of useful. all her sex. -isssmuch- as he promised be taken from her. | he “ erie gre piconsiation fii 

. 3 3 vq . . 3 1 he sts h ’ Vie “x < 133737 

S88 of which is her alone of women a world-wide Mary was indeed a most remarka Hi A a or hich NN 815 up . : Pe = ¢ 1} 4 . ‘ 1 Who n thie }] » ' 1: - 

ny past ¢ ent is but a prophecy immortality of fame. Matthew and. ble woman: she preferred to listen to. iim, | 1, inthe he Mn of the | ; 
id be those Let al Te a Mark agree that our Lord said in!one wise man who “spake as neve resved sisters, proclaimed himselt 

' . or ” ’ i . 3 th . » Sires rect ton aid ths Reo wided To 
harch in ter ir ore at ference to her. © W herssoever this an spake,” rather than herself t - ane . = 1 . ) . . ; . ine th ‘Oise ‘i v that heli ot] 

nis WOrK, - we gosper sh be preached in the whole talk to a half-a-dozen fool Lic Hig h PI ail y He that believeth 
x. . ys * ¢ : y iY me Lio rk Wwe TrD aden oe pee es ened wh this woman | the fine. woman of sobicty, whostand~ | me though be were dest -yet-stmi 

oot ne — \ i 1, : ’ y ‘ T 1 he jive ¢ 1 y (3% that . 1168 
i he spoken of for alin her drawingroom surgunded by a [19 HY und then seals ling, promise 

Fou a pam gaged for seven Week 1 gr CIT rial f r het 2 and he himseH cirete of admirers who hang up 1 hia oe - the. miraculous resurreetion of 

Eu TREE WHR . r 1 2 : . 7 : a . - Bg JAZATUS Thank G "or the 
PEGE BROTHER MBRINN VEAL. l-ft the epitaph to bedniseribed on her words, learn a lesson rom Mary | 4A48TUS. ~thank God for ti ol 

- : k ‘ , y Y. tian belie § TE 5 Ct aT 
monument those simple ~ but c¢om- | and let ‘all women learn that thei | W180 D TL t that Rena ang Katie ari 

= p SEH 4 hath: done Haat-work 1s d ne in the home. hol “taken away, Aut only 5 gone 
, wif 1% FA el ee EMA TC per reyes he a ow TT mer IE pT FTO « = Lr wr wo a 

ould. have designated this remarkable Tre ~ 
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: : _... ~JANUARY 24, 1901,. her ALABAMA BAPTIST, ~~ Ae ; 
fig eh : rmimmmmionibmomnn ) : Gh ; pie : | ee : 5 Ca i 

: boii” For the Alabaiia Baptis ; : Win k Cth — : . Fp—— ETT. } qe ————— hag aptist. : testimony as not? altogether final | texts can be made, 4% . ° examples uary 7..1839 five ; “BH Boia. boo “pus I v } — STM TE WORK---o. 2, proof and looks for further light. anthor 11 hig ther cou five are still living, two | means for the uplifting of humanity, given by the ans be book | of them in Marion, Mrs. M. A. Tar- 
plainly show. He s¢ £ 0 me oftenfrant” ang Mrs. 
mistaken in the *‘objec oe “Subject,” | latter also being 
¢stheme,” and intent Of the gyorag | > 

| both spiritually 
E. H. Bérnhard, the | There is one thing, 
present on this ioe- 

and - finaneially, 
| however, that we 
fare sadly behind on and a matter 

The Heniletical Teeren | Those of us who hold the writet of JANUARY 24, 1901. “The  Homiletical Feature - and the “Anderson his book in highest esteém must not 

| 

1 »y n tse rd Te " a \ ars APL " . { % 
System. et our partiality blind us to the fact puthe insists 1} casion... These ladies have been | that should sink deep down into the 

TE ———— —— - Ts £ 1 - ari: 2 ng Sh ovr rvs Fis Cea AL SISts « } " ~ 3 Y . EE L. 0. DAWSON (that it is lacking in accuracy of | writer or speaker, that | through all the. years enthusiastic | hearts of those who can not fill the “ . 4 SON. 
: { 

Ca / seek divine oi. “in prayer we shall Beg Win guid-" and loyal Judson girls and are an in- ange as to the true anng of the | spiration to those. in charge to-day. 

| seripture,” and that 15 a shining J 

| scholarship, that in places its treat- 
| ment ‘of subjects “is incomplete, and. 

Bb 
| place” of pastor. ‘Steps. should. be - 

Bey ‘ ti , : : : 3 : 5 beyond all question we have need | that its arrangement’ is, wholly illogi- | taken at once looking forward to the 
mo 

= 
«Ong may they live: [building of Bre > for 

3 CL i : | : ] ) ; SARI C a. permanent home for the ' 2 3¢ *t . Natio |e « r 8 3 val y { xriy > y . i : es i 

: j of homiletical training in. our Insti- [cal and consequently at times pain- | virtue. ; Bat it i = + Mr. John Trotwood" Moore: of Told “soldiers of the cross” who have & tutes, We may léarn much about | fully confusing. It is’ not my pur- 1t is not exactly, Pub ILS approx. Columbia, Tenn. ) | ves. who was most hap- | worn out their lives, their lungs and 
by Dr. Patrick as a | their substance in the work of the _ 

ner “Judson girl,” read the fol- | Master, and who, in their o}d and lowing poem written: for the occasion: \last days, need help. As long as 
| our preachers are able'to preach and 
| can secure labor, they manage some 
[way to eke out @H existence; but 

of brain and brawn | When all is gone, they have to do the 
best they can, and many‘ of them 

the ‘general work of the churches, S. Birmingham, Ala 
hear mdny stirring addresses, and in 

...Birmingham, Ala. 
Jddvingston, Ala. 

k..Birmingham, Ala. 
t., Montgomery, Ala, 
e., Birmingham, Ala. 

East Lake,» Ala’ 

imately true that each “Anderson | pose to poifit out the specific points— ; | : | ¥§ » Sie Textual 2CTY sy sermon’ contains *'a 16 Sermon | I am not reviewing the book. I am : 
every way he ‘willing to join in the | expressing merely an opinion formed | (thé analysis of the object) and a 
forward movement of the times. but | after careful study. “Topical sermon” (the Support of the we need to know, when it is ali over, | It is said the «System is—Phitoso={proposition). _ Dr. Young, who writes 
how to make others see and feel as we phy—a method of philosophy—more the Introduction, assures us that the 
have seen and felt. Above all, we | than philosophy.” 1 think 1 know | fear of undue length in the “Ander- “want to know how tostudy God's Word | what is meant by this statement, but I'son Sermon’ is unfounded, but I sus- 

pily introduced 
former   THE BUILDERS, 

Chey” built for the rugged" century— 
Shall we build less than they, ) 
Fhose sturdy men L 
who long have 

out the great burden 
passed away? | > him wh etl and out of it draw sermons that will | just on the face of it it seems strange | pect that the blending of these two | They raised these towers to the skies to | suffer Do you know of aay oid sad 0 care oko nls . op In . 1 ’ ; i . op fants ar ve 1} z : - Ee . J ’ yu ; 

: i the work more satisfactory to | that it should be a thing and then a sermons into -one ws Oftentimes Th h th ight Hina } “infirm minister, who need any of the . the pastor and more helpful to the method of that thing! Theology is | rove him to be mistaken, and the ©°Y SUBK these pillars deep in earth to | thine ol NE aT So tinue to make the “people. ’ : a I devious ; stand the weight of time, | necessities of life, and, if’ so, how ‘set down as an art! The atmosphere | preacher, through paths, 
it is idle to claim that a full course | is said to be composed of hydrogen | may lead his people to the land of 1 our land, 1 hope of homiletical ‘training can be giver, and oxygen! The elements of dis-| Nod. : 

distant when they in a few days, or even in a few weeks. | course” are said to be eight, and are| The Anderson System has done nized inevery State. But mach can be done in even one | declared to be the ‘chasis of science” | much good. It can do more, Many 
d be extended lecture to impress the chief principles | whether of generic or some spe- splendid pastors are doing excellent 

weary pilgrims. of sermonizing, The | work with it. Its brief compass 
raciously bless you | fifth element” of argument’ is said | would make it a good text-hook for V yours, 

ary Binion a greater 
They delved, they built—the straw, the | any, and are they worthy. @f your ’ ak 
opp ok, the unresponsive clod— | help? Sa . 

ney worked aved—were { > v afraid ried and hay 4 mit pot I know that the Baptist people 
rey ol . “A ht ’ 0 Lxod. VEE weral a TYP RS £3 1 at W ith square and trowel broad and true have several enterprises on hand that 

oo liey reared with faith and prayer, {call for large sums of money, and lili from the rugged Ashler grew this many of us are hard pressed, tbu 
JOLIE ie § ATE } a : . » i ri ; Pile and rare, | there is no act of mine that gives me - ¥ built for the coming century—ave, | = ‘ little did they dream, | wus, © (more real pleasure than in doing 

t 

a 

y 
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Laws can be stated | cific science no one knows. 

  

and useful hints given that will al 
1 

neip the hearer. 

  

      

y ’e » » . * ud 

. . fiver three lectures in our North- | where we are warned of giving | in definition and logica deatment, | would strip the steeds of steam; The writer—proposes to take the Yow. PIN 000. port lnstitute a year or two since loose reign to effort,” ete. on | UL It 1s mot essential Wour work Tht, farther than the peering stars! initiative in the building up of an Lon tha id te oreat good. ! Ihe lack of uniformity in beiziion | and that is the point I desired to im- pi farther Ton. rine enterprise: for the sole purpose. of 
(president) and Soi il the Dumme I Institute Which we and the illogical arrangement oF the press. i light, would leap the thoughts of men. aiding our old, retired preachers, and hers were gone. ve must bold next swimmer, a short | subject-matter of the book makes it lhe examination of a book does hey wrought and reared and never the building of a permanent home 3 ! i 1 

course could be difficult. at times to follow the au-| not mean criticism of its author. | 
1 

mapped out and ex- | i feared, they gave their goods and gold ™ ) wp 2 2 
i hey 

luring the summa 
for the needy ones. This is my 

      

  

JPeIRGR IVE that wens 4 RET , 5 aon 25h the f $3ve ee bed Pr r dear brother sowed to reap the coming years | vat + : i 
othe reason | have ereises given that would do much | thor's thought. Bs page 35 the | thank<yod for ail our dear brother nd Tos the hook Pot old gl | proposition: Buy a good farm. in 
u heforé now. But more than is stated above, With a Roman numeral «TH seems to co- [has done and will do for the glory And, quickened by their spirit great | some good locality, suitable for the o fir Nev \ Strong man 14 rge of this particu- fordinate with the preceding Arabic the Master's name. 1 OY pol "5 1 rst the Age’s han, raising of stock. bees grain vege- He verv well i" lar line of w . the great principles! <1” and +2. On the same page! a few things lying on the surface in TY Teared a broader, sweeter creed — | tables, fruit, watermelons and poul- ; i Facl ol the Science of Homiletices could be | the illustration of the acorn 18 plain view, indicating how rod mul The , ba for the! anborn century ry. Stock it give employment to 

afternoon, Wi : NE i . , nn . » eae 2 ry ey bull > unbor e ry — . 2 HVE BAU ML : mastered hy diligent students, who | evidently responsible for obscuring | tinlies examples to show us that 1N¢ bend low : , r hee . : needv antist neonle ‘he sai 3 
nv cents. es : i i : i : ] ] ; bend low, bend low thy head needy baptist people, when possible, . F tn all their after preaching could put! the logical connection between the lone man's work is essential to the Let Reverence raise the sacred shaft of |: > ofits o he fa rive t 

re’ years in | i ! : : : t tit and the profits of the farm give to 
= ii i or Fn rites vy ot aps ip lao . des antc'’ vero be sel i a rH ie ravi Memory . % 23 (ee iy 1 s 5 

Her bor send . Litem into practice. Fl las ses of elements” therein set progress of His cause. © The nory to-the Goad ~ ose walls Ax our ‘‘old soldiers of the cross,” who 
[ome Chi \ [tis mot necessary to make the | forth, Let us all stand by the Institute a Yas Se Walt al J11¢ irisehi 

  

students stand examinations on anv 

particular book,"but the great 

that are common to all Bible 

could be 

of all 

tng 

henefit who 

urge that at least four 

great Summer Institute, and 

laws 
preach- 

dwelt on to the great] 
did the study. | 

This is one reason why I so earnestly 
veeks (six | referénce to the «Text. ” 

would be better) shall be given to our | nothing of the 
that | ments. 

whatever money is needed to secufe | ment” in 

One,” the 
of 

Elements,” 

cRection 

“First 

covers 

containing 
Process Science,” 

the and Chapter 

“‘Analyze the = Elements,” 
| number of rules to be observed with | 

and 

remaining seven ele- | 
We ‘discover’ another ¢ele- 

Chapter IIL. while 

gives a 

Says 

' Board, and,’ whatever its plans, let's 
““Dis- | help to make them succeed: 

  

[. which Dy its heading promises 10 | For the Alabama Baptist. 

  

FOUNDERS’ DAY AT THE JUbsoy, 

January 7, 1839. Jatinary 1, 1901, 

The many friends of the Judson 
the. will be interested to know that the | 

    

lanta’s race outran, : 
Yet-gave her golden trophies to-uplift 

the ranks of man; 
For mightier than the thunderbolts that 

now pulse through the wave, 
Ard eamtior thon the secret things that 

science ever gave, 
And purer, brighter for the 
Time and Tide withstood, 

Is this great jewel of the 
lightened womanhood. 

Then let us build, and, building know 
that grand as is our own, 

dross of 

age-—en- | 

  

   

              

   

      

   

  

    

(are worn out. Eventually build a 
1 good home on it for the accommoda- 
tion of all who need it and will enter. 
(Can this be done successfully? I 
think it can, - The writer knows of a— 

| very desirable place for such a farm, 
{located on a navigable river, and 
| within one mile of a railroad station, 
| which can be secured. There are over 
1 1,200: acres, all in-a solid body, and 
| the owner of this property will take thie best of teachers shall be liberally | others are to be found in various por- | Sixty-Third anniversary of the Insti- 

provided by the churches, | tions of the book. "An example of | tution was celebrated last week in the | 
it is scarcely necessary to ask if | the defective notation which appeals beautiful Judson Chapel by the school 

    

    

I'he tower of our age will be the next | at least $3.000 ‘stock or interest in 
one's paving stone— 

Yet he who builds right earnestly hy (said property if the Baptists of Ala- 

  

Ie 

can g me co . i . . } : ir | and its resident friends faith through many woes, {bama will raise five or six thousand will be greatly ap any particular sy Stem of sermonzing throughout the ook can be Seen injand Hs resident iriends, i Will rear a structure that shall last— more. In addition to this. the owner is necessary to the life of the work. | Chapter II, where each of the nine : DD iy ives as as fol-| builds better than he knows. | will donate at least one-third of the 4 £0 Neore : seessf institutes have ints are mq co-ordinate wit Hows: Mrs. LAL King, the accom- | g s  Drabis.o 2.3 2 ong Ry 
it best for the chil i { ; oO sud re ha Institutes have ! points wis wi CO pip ighout list 1 > ot oe a Om Mr. Moore is the well known an- | profits on his interest each year to . x y » y . heed sig : » a « 3 SUS- | & PEST “hs VOT ay « s . § < £ 21 Severa a ¥ - 1 { Fs isin , = fg to 

special object? 1 een hi im w Heh no one man s sys- | any regard Ww watever to their logical Pe l i Alsi, piaye peter. Au | or Of the popular book ¢Songs and the use of the home. The other co © as te but in which somé |: ities e the arrangeme LG ¢ stirring eS, closing | o.oo mit AT CAs : % kholde 3 
you think is most tem was taught, but in which somé | affinities. Note the arrangement on Uiul and stirring numbers, closing | Stofies of Tennessee,” and is a son of | stockholders. (and the enterprise 

che success in your 
truly, 

ya ite 1 is 1 3 OVOP te she ste ste "Tr "6 ‘he newt of > ay fogags id vow 
Arva MARIS _ It is quite possible, however, to | ete., ete., ete., ete. : 0 Trotwood Moore, the port of the day, corded Dr. Patrick when he pro-| dition to the raising of such crops as Dec. 12. include in a be wk of small ©mpass | [ do not care to enter into a dis- | the Frustees and Faculty, the long | claimed Founders’ Dav to be perpétu- | are necessary to keep up the farm, such an outline of the science as| cussion of the sttbject-matter of the jand beautiful line of Judson girls, | Si en 

ught awakens in my 
ries My wife and 
fifty years shared 
home; occasionally 
y family reunion; 
ir boys gather to- 
e family fireside, 

dly missed by them 

  capable man. set forth ‘the funda-| pages 76 and 74. 
mental principles that underlie every | panion of that = Arabie ®:17- tha 
sound treatise on homileties. 

could be gone over ina few lessons, 
“3 # 

and 

thereafter'in further study; a sort of | reader, nor do I mention these things | The girls passed down the aisle and | : 
standard by which the student could | in a eaptious, critical spirit. 

his sermons in the future. 
the «‘Rermon Science’ 

Anderson such a work? 

test 

is 

opinion. Mark vou, it is 

book, but only point out a few things | linked together by streamers of pink that could be used as a guide | that are likely to confuse the average | and white ribbon, the college colors. | 

| for its defects. It insists 

Where is the com- | With a march from Mendelssohn, to | 
t { the measure of which there appeared, | 

| points out ‘‘Positive- Arguments?” | headed by Dr. "PatfewsMr. John 

{then crossed the rostrum, wreathing | 
The book has one great, glowing, | the portraits of Milo-P. Jewett. the 

of Bro. | blessed virtue that well nigh atones first president of the Judson, and 
upon a General Edwin Davis King, the first | 

[ am going to give my candid just interpretation of the text. What- | president of the Board of Trustees, 
only an ever it may do or fail to do, if it|with the ribbons, mingling them at | 

{ whom Marion .is justly” proud. 

rally a Judson holiday. 

taudience again assembled on 

| Judson 
monies. 

| opposite fo them stood the girls in 

The | should be incorporated into a stock 
| enthusiastic applause accorded Mr, j company) giving, of course, the en- 

| Moore was only equalled by that ac- | tire profits of their interest. In ad- 

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon ‘the 
the 

campus for further cere- 
The battalion of ‘cadets of | 

‘the Marion Military Institute were | Alabama will consider this proposi- 
lined up on one side of the large tree | tion. seriously, they will not be very 
in front of the Judson parlor, while |long in deciding that something of 

      

    

  

    

      

   

      

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

| such ‘things as meats, “honey, hay, = 
| rice, tobacco, fruits, vegetables and 

| watermelons can be raised success- 
fully as money crops. 

If the Baptist Brotherhood of 

| this kind ought to be done, If done, 
[it should be done at once, if anything = 

oo Co ; J. . oo. ! . : Loreen. One of them told how vears tords us but little opinion and I make no claim to infal- | compels us to ¢‘stick to the text,” its | the same time with -the ferns and [8 oCR el, bv Judson girls was | 18 made on the farm this year 
__ + 7 Tr oeR pe . ’ Py te . » PET ¢ . s Fago a fac ad . S( > dn | T- a Sl . . Cag . 
et that, by a pre- libility. If -it is to-be helpful it|{ value will be incaleulable, What I [other decorative plants banked about | *® ted to a company of Confed +The first of the year is the time to : 

. . aaa Tr v . > — Ti Tprese 3 08 Je J “3 ” | of : ep mn bes 
ey were delivered must be candid, and I must be al- | deem to be the heart of Bro. Ander. | the easels, f presenter pam. I start out right. ~ If ‘any big-hearted ind sufferings; but 
consolation from 

+ "orp : . Yes te The [io | 3 font whi Pinar is . ra . [today christened it ‘Confederate | v : 7 ; 
which rests upon sensitive about it. I'he be ok lies be- | ‘the Basic fact which antedated, ab- (Join in singing the Doxology. This | Oaks.” Now that no barriers divide | Harris, editor of the ALABAMA" Bap- home of the be- fore—me as I write, and just as it|sorbed and inspired the thought of | he followed by a most fervent prayer |,» : ar | roclaimed himseld 

ana-the He 

‘He th: 

sit} 

atta 

11a ‘ 
tt belteveth 

  

lowed to speak ~without reference to son's ‘Discovery 
any brother who may or may not be | the “Object,” which he defines 

presents itself to me, T write it down, 

All must acknowledge that it has | ask concerning the text, 

ood. Brethren | the speaker thinking,   «done a great deal of or 
  

  

7 is ‘what’ he ealls 

| the text.” To discover 

  

     

When all ‘were seated, President ! 
as | Patrick requested the audience to 

it we must of thanksgiving fer-the many bless- | 
“What was | ings showered upon the grand Insti- 

this tree, in 

memory of which the Judson girls of 

erate soldiers under 

the boys in gray and the girls in 
| green from the boys in blue all joined 
tin the grandold hymn, My Country, | 

    

   

      

    

   

    

   

    

   

t Baptist desires to become a stock- 
| holder, let him write to Bro. J. G. 

| TIST, stating the amount hé will take, 
land Bro. Harris will publish same, if - 

{the subscriber so desires. —Remem-     

  

I't 1 lhe. thn and. talking tution in-the past; and for ts Preset mm oo wLloi. irlish voices | ber, brethren, that if at least five or ds , i WERE SGT Ti and aoohied Statal 7 How : : ‘ Tis of Thee,” the "girlish voices |»! ol ere-desd-yetshal——— who have studied it and applied its [about r low the author can claim | great prosperity. ih ring clear and sweet in the open | six thousand dollars worth of stock : seals that promise i prineiples testify in strong terms to | that this cardinal principle in all just. The following ~ stanzas composed | rig Ses . }is “taken, you “get an. ‘interest ina... us Fesurreetion of its value in tlieir work. Whether | exegesis and interpretation ‘is absent-+-by—Miss Gabriella Knight. for the x A magnificent California fedwood | valuablé piece of land worth today God for the Chris something else” might have helped | from _Homiletics™ is a thing 1 make T0CCAsion Were read by Dr. Patrick: | Wn the ECP d ated vears ago | not less than six thousand dollars, at FRE er apt EE iore, may be held as a theory. |no attémpt’ to answer. 1 TT EE [tree in the campus, donated years ago | “2 : = FEE naan Katie am them more, may be held as a theory, (10 attémpt answer, but it 1s ‘a | O 1 "bv M Porter King. was christened | When this amount has been sub- 
y+ nf ne - v . B roe ye . . Ca Sonn . Cy 1 3 eA AOTC i by 1 S. orter ing. as «lf 8 Af YY EY y i a Jut only coone his, however, is a fact, ands for | blessed thing that in all his teaching l.. ur A ma Mater, Yee dak beat oie ar aL ing, or Sei Teerthed Bro Hamre woe Ty ge ne A a antetho on disdain dpe aR tata Bee ye ? Our volees ITT to thee "The King Tree. Then the pro : AL poly MS - whatever heb thas rendered to any [ Bro. ~Andérson Ia; pléndid  em- | Thy praise to sing; [ cession filed over to the Judson’s new | the same abit ai other details can be 

' 1 aia ; iif , i pe. ¥ : PIUBY | COBS 3 rer 2 e 8 y) : oir one we should be and are truly grate- | phasis—on this fundamental and-—alh- Till from our hearts we wake | percessions on which the new Audi- | airanged. SH : : y : P ee tli wiant matter. Jf —thigdq-+ 33-4 Mausie for thy -od sake, NOSSES ns. h Aud a : . : = 2, Grace Street. ogy, ww fol Ir tmporlant. matler. Hf —this—is—+weltt— Musie for thy love torium will stand and planted, with| May the Lord, in his tender mercy, claime mW , ond, Va. occupipd 

rium for the first 

for some time heen 
basement, Tt will 

this is the second 

rship which the 

the first one ha: - 

| by fire just as it 

‘he Religious Her 
dir history during 
has been notable 

'y have borne$and 
urageous spirit in 
orne them.” Dun. 
T has been the pas- 
or over a quarter 

) 
America the Herald savs . : PRR WI ; a wl " o m— or with in the preface ‘laid at the feet of the subject’ is thep stated and sustained In the absence of Dr. Paul V.| por the Alabuina Baptist, place your name and amount ona 

re." or. Ix brethren, of Christianity and the |by various arguments. Answers to Bomar, who was. to have made an subscription list and publish it; if re,  — X, 

  

TEACHERS. thought of mankind.” made. Just how much of this skele- ly’s history of the Judson, which is | done many good things for their Lo E—— 
her in the right [t js nothing against an author that | ion appears in the delivery of. the | oon to appear in book form. Among ; féllowman as well as for the Master, | From David learn to give thanks 
ant. ‘Be. os oft r he believes in the truth of his own sermon will depend, I imagine, upon | the many interesting things brought | and there are among the Brother-|in everything. Every furpow in the ant. e eareiul, cenvietions, butithe world must not | the individual preacher. Tout was the fact that of the nine pu- Book of Psalms is sown with seads WHBERRY, I rming- 

Kind of "teacher 

pay. | He recom- 
wchers | to schools, 

eg, free of charge, 

\ 
ith and Southwest. I ; : 

pt and reliable. : \ | 
y desiring informa- \ J : 
or circulars, \ ! | i 

/ \ y 
\ * { | \ . 

\ 
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If it. were only . 
system has done some good, ‘much 
good, that it contained many excel- 
lent points, it world be better for all 
«concerned, but the claims of excel- 

lence nade for it discount themselves 
hy their very largeness. Where so 
much is claimed, even what is due 
will be frequently withheld. The 

author in telling what his system is, 
says “It is Rhetoric, but more than 
Rhetoric.” «It is Logie, but more 
than Logie.” 
more than Philosophy.” «It is 
Theology.” ‘«It converts these four 

‘into one and gives, the preacher the 

law of his Lifework.” The book is 

world with no misgivings as to its 

future trinmph in giving caste to the 

be censured if lit takes the author's 

that the | 

“It is Philosophy, but | 

| grounded in the student, almost any | 
| thing else may be forgiven, 

The book abounds in helpful sug- | 
gestions, e. g. Heb pages 38, 39. 

[80, 81. : 
The full treatment of this book 

{would demand an examipation of 
| what may be called the ‘‘Anderson 
Sermon,” but this, as well as a eriti- 
cal analysis of the thought of the 

| book, time forbids, Briefly, how. 
| ever, this seems to be the!'plan:- The 
object and the subject (‘‘which is the 
fruit of the object and the dgmminant 
impulse of the; speaker’) are ‘given. 
The object is analyzed. “The propo- 
sition comprised of the object and 

| 

1 
1 

| 

  

objections follows, the ‘means of at. 
tainment’ stated and the application 

      Of course, no infallible analysis of 

  

In one glad pean make 
ry a . 

Thy name to ring. 

O day of days, when light 
. Broke through the gathering night, 

And thou wert born! 
“Great 80s have Tived for thee, 
Great souls have died for thee, 
Shall not each year for thee 

But brighter dawn? 

Then let us one and all 
Answer the stirring call, 

udson, arise! 
Bring from a-near and far 
Lives that all loyal are, 
To make her the brightest star 

In college skies. 

  

This was heartily sung by the en- 
tire audience to the inspiring tune 

address, the President read several 
interesting extracts from Miss Man- 

Pils present on the opening day, Jan- 
\ 

  

| to the memory of the noble leaders of 

appropriate ceremoniés, a fine tree 
to be known as ‘Founders’ Oak. 

So was ended a happy day, devoted 

the past, whose unselfish lives were | 
given to the cause of Christian edu- 
ation. It is a good thing to look 
back. and honor the early builders, 
but the grand old Judson is still in 

process of construction, looking to 
yet greater things, and many felt it 
in their hearts to speak of the. sue- 

cessful work of our present builder, 
Dr. R. G. Patrick, who has crowned 

the past five years with unprecedented 

prosperity. Jupsox, 

    

A BAPTIST PROPOSITION. 

The Baptigts™ of Alabama have 

hood many big-hearted brethren who 

      

   
   

    

    

    

   
   

  

   

      

   

        

bless the Baptists of Alabama and - 
protect the ‘old ‘soldiers of the 
cross’ from the hardships of a piti- 
less world. A Baptist, 

i 

P. 8» Those interested in the 
matter are hereby referred to Rev, 
A. J. Preston, of Prattville, Rev. P, 
L. Moseley, of Enterprise, Rev. H. 
H. Shell, of Mobile, Rev. J, F. Reg- 
ister, of Geneva, and to Maj. J. G. 
Harris, of Montgomery, as to who 
“A Baptist’ is, as he is too timid to 
seek notoriety in any shape. Let 
Bro. Harris know ‘what amount of 
stock yow .will take and let's get 
down to business at once.” He will 

  

  

you will*let him hear from you. 
Any amount will be ateepted. 

  

      have given freely of their time and 

    

of thanksgiving. —Jeremy Tayloz, 
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: OBITUARIES, 

One hundred words. fio ives nen Free 
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ResonveED, That heartily endorse 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

3 » 4 
recommend it to our peo- and earnestiy 

ple 

State Ue 

rR en tie { Resointion adopted by the Baptis ptec, 

onvention at Gadsden, Novem- 
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Edward VIL is about 60 years King, 

  

Tals issue is on Our new printed 

“Our readers will note the dif- 

As the 
-“ 

type. 
used the 

We 

and it is 

ference. type is 
t print will improve for a time. 

  

DOW Make one more pledge, 

#5 sx as we    

   

=, 

THE FATHERAGGD OF 64D. 

Fry hae 

pr ¥§ ¥ 

    

  

stot 3 bras 

je father and 

foando republic. Morse 

is called the father of 
¥ 11 ££ +} ors : and Howe of the sewing machine. 

Homer is called the father of poetry, 

of 

called fathers, and Paul 

and Herodotus history. Roman 

KEDATOrS Were 

from the castle 

“Men, 

The term is ap 

maki nex his defense 

stairs. opens his address, 

breihren. fathers,” 

plied also to remote ancestors, as the 

where 

the 

prophet asks, ‘Your fathers: 

hey 77 

person in the 

are t By pre-eminence 

first 

cocalled 

triune  godhead is 

the Father; and eager dispu 

taunts have ranged over the field of 

usage without stopping to define their 

terms. Under the plea of a broader 

charily on a larger hope; they 

perple;rated a good deal of nonsense, 

have 

Father and son or daughter, or 

sons and daughters, aré correlative 

terms, the one implying the other; 
Y te 

| the different 

| Scriptures call him a Father. | 

«That holy One | 
- | angel said 

| that shall be born of thee shall be | 

| persistently claimed 

| sundry 

* hath}in these 1 

i Son. 

= 1 od is the Father of 

hw 

  

father, 

  

   

: 
the telegraph. | 

  

3 

‘and the only wav to clear up the sub- 

o | ject of God's 
senses in which 

to Mary 

and Jesus 
salled the Seon of God” 

the, relationship. 

The letter to Hebrews opens with the 

sublime declaratidn that God who at 

spake in time past by the prophets 

In this'striet and natural sense 

Jesus Christ as 

he is not the Father of any creature. 

Unto which » angels said he at 
1 

Son? Thou art my any time, 

said that 
3 _— 
On 

i Ly 
what other being could it 

+ 1 w}, 1 
God gave his 

a 

Thel Scriptures speak of God as in pel aeripul i 

OMe sense the Father « 

He 

f all ereated | 

sas 1 + forded dao 
NUS] 
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as we is LOG i 

EHTEL 181 vil Some Persons 

of (rod. To t 

  

» temple, who claimed 

relations to Jehovah, Jesus 

  

‘If (God were your Father ye 

would love me, for I proceeded forth! 

and eame from God. 

the 

vour father ye will 

devil, and the works of | 

do.” Again he 

‘The tares are the 

At Paph« =, 

said, 

the wicked one.’ Paul | 

  

    

  

   

   

  

      

fatherhood is to. note | 

the | 

The | 

times and in divers manners | 

ast days spoken by his | 

Od | 

Ye are of your | 

children of | 
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, {not pass throngh this world but once. | He said: op wo deacons of my churoh FIELD NOTES. that 1|took a two-mule | Any good thing, therefore, 
Pea 

The Talladega bishop writes the 
news from his field fi I | it now. 

It's all right, brethren, let the | | neglect 
news items come in, Don't forget] way again. 

{ that this is a newspaper | 

If you. send 
| print the news, 

and crisp. 

Jt me not 

_ Drummond. 

we will | 

it 
the News, 

We want 
” 

on Sunday last, 
(prevailed and in 

Cl in. the spirit that | 
fresh : erect: the great 

composed of good material, 
tribute to 

How do you like the new “head- 

gear” of the paper’? The sisters will | was also a 

“answer this one. 

Pastor White 

people. 
Rev. 8S. O. Y. Ray has : he wen called | 

t nh "= 9. x Bx Rut tledge church | | been done if the chureh had had a 
0 astorate of R 

"wl Paglorate different kind of pastor.——Dothan 
for two Sunday evenings im ach | 

bo Home Journal. ; 
month in connection with his work at | 2 

Luverne. Rutledge is a town of 400 Drs. Kerfoot, Willingham and 

inhabitants. i Shatter were present at the Bible! 

Rev. .D. W. Bosdell, Meridian i Conference in Anniston last week. 
L « XA . FORCE, . 1A, | 4 . . . 

Miss: T ha ered Ebony new! We received a communication from 
MISS, lave entered ti \ : : 

. Cl : ot a brother at. Anniston, concerning 
field as pastor of the 41st Ave. Bap- he work d d ~ : I L : A i 
tist* church of this city Please | 11? WOrR done, and publish same In 
WAS x E ii th¥. - . - b ew ‘ 

} i En reer. this issue, Writing to Bro. ('rumpton, 
change mv address {from Whistler, | t ! 
\la . to thi fi Rev. A. A. Hutto says: +: feel that 
JiR. , LIS Office. rT . . 

RRA the Bible Conference was a great up 
Brethren D. L. and J. A. Lewis [ift to this city and section, and is 

with $1,000 for Foreign Missions! guly the beginning of better things 
Sycamore has the right ring about it. | yet,” 
Zaceheus did some good climbing, 

R. On Christ- 
y 

ana ™ 
v hile these bre i 

prea 
doing some 

mas 1 » - 

rood contributing. 

  

     

  

   

    
      

  

    
     

      

8 hos i at wil one of the 

Read Prof. est ippeal Hes hrist trees ever seen ! 

o. the Baptists Iabama. The that commun It was my pleasure 

communication shoukl have appeared | to he with them. It was sa pls Asani 
iast week, but it He i to ni The old Peo were nappy 

te.” You have seven day: wand lad, because the children were 
WOT Now « 50 Dron dl ld of Drvscnis 

st for the col [t was pleasant for bot old at 

st Flo voung. Misses Sallie Sn ind Mol 

$ t Ingram and Messrs, J. LL. Purcell a 

, NiDW I i { v i Ie i { 

iry meeting, ~ Xt i § RB 1 . 

ele Haat i ¢ <i »iw nos vt hie 

WS A of £1500 ne 1 

Tw » joined Velen 4 La th 

in Sunday = aed 

M: M Wi i H Tal I fi 1% €r De IN 1 ti 

ng h the ot) en over addresses of all IF. M 

Roof. - East Lal we wil ke : 
£ I OVE i I, 15880 LAR 1He Will Ix i i 

coat and a turkey from the good greal favor; and will send literature 

women of New Prospect, and two and writ letters, Reader, will you 

turkevs. flour. canned goods, cheese, | Bot do this much for your college, 

akes. ete., from Trussville members, | denominat] and the voung men of 

tid bless then every ane. your acquaintance? 

{ne of our hest pastors and one of 4. LL. Blizard, Ga. 

the best friends thé Orphanage Jan. 16: 1 have accepted a call to 

«aid to Bre. Stewart: ‘Why don tithe First Baptist churcii at this place, 

vol come down to see us? We would am now locate «l here, and have en 

give - you a collec ion that would tefed upon my work with bright 

scare you!” Why,” replied Bro. | prospects forthe future of our church. 

Stewart, ‘I've gotten a good many I am located here for full time: 

lof that sort? Reading between the | Please change my paper from Lump- 

| ines makes a Gfference. kin, Gza., to Fitzgerald, Gea, and re- 

Jan. 15: Fourteen | 

at the Central. Nice 
0 Wen Pastor Dawson has held 

no meeting, but bas baptized nearly 
all the girls who were not members 

of the el hurch when thev entered col- 

Tusa loosa, here. God bless the ArnaBava Bap- 

than ever. 

A. J. Preston. Prattville, 

"Yesterday a good day 

Jan. 14: 

Was with us.   
  
   

   

    

      

  

      
          

    

  

       

   

     

The meeting at the Baptist church, 

things | 
done, «showed the membership to be | 

   

1 

  

quest correspondents to address me | 

ean do, or any kindness that [can | from 
| show to any human bei ing, let me do | things as corn, meat, molasses, lard, 

ber of the 

and it] to 

le aid, 
as a leader and a unifier of the Lord's left unpait 

| trial.” 
Such things would not have | inl 

{of Alabama forfifty years. 

i ship in Howard College; filling t 
rest; itis better -brighterand newsier! 

" Hon. 

people, who would be loth to gi 

denounced as a child of the dev il the lege. No appier crowd of girls can rine cong gations at both services, 

. » Eeseyry > ha students | Brethren Robert Anderson, J. X. sorcerer who tried to tarn away the be found an vwhere tha; 1 the students oS ¢ t Ln 1 

: ) CL : of the «Old Central. Thompson and Will Anderson were 
donmity from the fait nil the ao - BRE hi. 1 Ox: o 

lepuly from ihe Iaith, And the a . , . sef apart to the office of deacon. 
¥ . f diet +i ng 801 : y - + 

Jobin gives EO ipatin = i Rev: J. RB Caldwell offered the or- 
1, i “Bowe ver.— is : 1 - 

ren of the fest ie i AN dination prayer and delivered the 
BAMA Bavrisp smiles al its A i . . 

+1 Ths - PATTiST Shi rp y 1 charge to the church and new dea 
f Is " dros Telia ‘rom hes { , ) . 

LE Ry ! r He ry to HIS re were about 200 in 
sh mre Ea. or opt a tew aass= : We | 4 

B+ £111 nan eo ’ i £30 v ’ > TH ol. We hope to pay ott 

3 Ai ae and dvpearanees will improve from y Frere mo fC len 
. gas PPI al \ i GUY ( hi tho 1H th of Febiaar 

e1ence nel wrath ak new’ newspaper 5 5 
3 ° Prolee Fas z serinon should be put ii 

Wie Ww 1 PI i s3la  wtitf sata 
Ww BA WV S “iN i ES kaa ot fra oot 

Ladd it 

to the d RE: WE On wearing Wh - 

- ay Jos, Shackelford, Trinity, Jan, 14: 
el ; srg . . Phere will be a fifth Sunday meeting. 

thes § ve rE A f iG otasulgs an Vat VE : 1 
he fles ¢ nol the ( ren of God } x iso Rasy A “held with the Trinity Baptist church 

i = tL’; mnrot Very W { get A ny . J 1 . . 

it the « ren of the promise are © ¢° © Cannot ¥ We kf. oY commencing eon Thursday night, 
5 + ou WWI rd ag i 1 3 

reckoned for a-seed. Thos ' © papel ool : let i Murch 28. 1991. and continuing until 
T Kom TOT a seed, mE Wii Cs yee Led © . : gt ) ) 

Lom ping. #8 an cxpecied Lie I Qunday afternoon. The church has 
COIN EJ 3 Gre. rd LI paNgeL Ym 3 Rw | pal ed nthe deren re i te rverie 

. 1 ’ "1 of st. we [Sparta Jos, SEaeketford, HTT 
heorine wl F €2¢ 3 areas} § i gst, Wel ghar 3 HY WIL 

 oeeome sons of (roc By 3 Instead ol Gol | od voile and I Williams as a cominitiee 

- they become something that they were  H18V¢ guint 8 TE ALI rogram, which will be yublished 
i eb —Holeton,-an-old Hom prog 

fot; fi is the transition of qa new MAVEN Prof, Holst 411 oh ; | SOO0T1, he “church invites every 

SL op ; . . ardd boy, who sti praises tue ini in » 8 a8 birth. The mystery by which the OF war 0, minister in the Muscle Shoals ass0- 

. ) LOWAr. ciation to be re sent and as many of 
* } ' transition is wrought belongs to God ; els 

k he | The Bantists in Alabama are a the brethren as can come. We wish 
Tyr « a as we la res be er 5 » . 

inough thal he has declared th great host. amd have undertaken a this to be a grand rally for missions 

truth, and has sent forth His Spiri great work at the Howard. Letnone and education, The ¢ hure vh will also 

“to-—take —the inscrutable things of feel that he has ne influence, that he | be dedicated at that time. 

Christ” and show them unto us 18 DOt needed, that tee ork wh. be The second term of the Howard 
3 5.6 . wr OT t he ‘ ~ : " . 

Doubtless, {) Loyd, thou art our On a4 wel without 2: i si tha i : | begins February 1st. There are 

’ i will be as for having no par : ha 8 : 
Father, though Abraham be ignorant } ; "PRY ¥ hich 18 sure to Hany Fon Ie ah {ig State whe 

of u wd Jaceot k i in the great harvess WICH °5 } found it impossible to enter college | 
x 8, Ha JACON _QCKRDOWIeHoe —— 14 - hd " » i yWiedge 1 follow tis casting i of mites by the Hast fall: at can do so-ut-the Wegins 

not. any al seed Gime ning of the second term, and will, | 

B lia” private note from Dr. with a lHftle encouragement from 
ro. L. Dawson writes on “In Eager at the Se minary, be says: soni¢ one in whoin they have confi- 

Work” 

splendid report of : 

the Judson.” <A 

“A Baptist Proposition.” 

coe tells about : 

stitute WJudson gives a 

‘Fouriders' Day gt 
Baptist’ 

Bro. 

‘The Baptist Situation | 

in North Alabama.” Bro. Schramm 

tells the news from his field. The 
B. X. P/U. and the Central Com- 
mittee Columps are always 
Dr. Dill's second le ter on 

lof the New Testament’ 

lent one. 

makes 

Brig 

good, 

“Women 

i$ an excel- 
Read these and all others. 

0 

{ | : 

Ch via i 3 

\ 5 

ha * 

LHW ea 

You may well imagine I have been a dence. Many of them will, perhaps, 

very busy man here. thus far. This [never do so if left to themselves; for 

intetmediate examination season has | the first course of instruction is the 

given me my. first breathing spell. | inculeation of a college sentiment 

My class in Biblical Introduction (70) | the desire to get an education. 

stood their test in Biblical Geography | friends of the Toward can be of great 

and Biblical "Antiquities 

admirably, ~The ‘class in Pasto al | College and to the young men who 

Duties stand theirs on the 25th. | ought to be educated, 

This is from the ‘Weekly Calen- | A brother gives us the following 

dar” of the First Baptist church in| bit of financiering, which we com- 

(It is mighty good | mend to the consideration of ‘those 
Montgomery 

8 «I shall | who are behind with pastor's salary. reading for, you, brother: 

      

yesterday | assistance in this matter, both to the | 

for | 

1 

- | 

b) 

| 

T he | kneeling in silent prayer, 

wagon’ and went. 
house to house, taking such 

eggs, money, ~ete., and hy 

. for 1 shall not pass this | 3 lnk “the wagon was full, anil 
| by night every cent was paid and a 

inter- 
   

| handsome sum besides, to pay 

est.” He says: “I dare any "set of 

or any other stirring mem- 
church, man'orfwonrin, 

try this plan. I am almost 

te mpted to say: I'll vouch for what is 

if the plan has a fair 

deacons, 

) Warrior, IR: 
my day 

was a good 

Jan, 
at Syca- 

day. We 
Missions $1,100. 

J. G. Lowrey, 

Last’ Sunday was 
more, and it 
raised for Foreign 

Brethren D. L. and J. A. Lewis 

gave &1.000 and other members of 

the church gave £100. We are now 

supporting three missionaries on the 

foreion field. brethren Lewis are 

supporting Bro. J. KE. Hamilton and 

wife in Brazil, and the other mew- 

bers are: s ipporting a native helner. 

What a orl ious work this! Many of 

coulrl 

Ost of 
11 

a native 

«1040 if only t 

our churches 

helper at a « 

SUDHDHO 
Ll 
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Hell eftoris, 1 al 

NT ‘ hy ie 4 
d svinpathetic tear 

C., who bas my prayers, 

who know this grand old 

re 

Those 

witl ad the fol 

the Montgomery Ad 

with 

inti one of 

in 

man lowing {rom 
Rin ir bosx rey 
Birmingiam wo 

vertiser, - 21st, sorrow: bi 
the Lies 

the State, 
at Fast Lake. 

73 years old, and 
ching the youih 

He taught 

Selma 

fessor Thomas J 

is d 
Pro- 

Has 

known educators 

ing at his home 

Dill 
been engaged in tea 

fessor is 

for a number of near 
and for thirty years held a professor- 

ti 

VOurs 

ie 

chair of Latin and Greek, Last June 

he retired to private life. Professor 
Dill is a leading member of the Bap- 

tist church and is widely known all 

over the State, He the father of 

Henry R. Dill, member 
Alabama House of Representatives 
from _ this county; Rev. J. Dill Ef 

Fredericksburg, Va. ; Pro M 

is 

of the 

fessor J. M. 

  

| Dill, of Kast Lake, and W. Y. Dili, 

of East Lake, a 

M. Hestle, Buena Vista, Jan 
16: 1 love the dear paper, and < 

Cit should—be—in the home of ever 

Bap in the Ntate.--The young 
men's prayer meeting of Concord 

church is still in progress; and has 

heen for the past seven or eight years 
without any intermission, except dur 

ing the severe winter months; ved 

‘even thisdntermission has not been 

three winters, 
This meeting is composed of - 

crate voung ladies ang gentlemen 

wht veh ep werkt Ey chvertenys- thie 
(hristian charaeters, and for the up 

building of the kingdo 
We hive secured, the services of om 

beloved pastor, Dr. D. W. Ramse, 

for the énsuing year; under his wise 
and eflicient administration, om 

church expects to Aecomph sh much 

observed for the past 

CELE 

Master's 

good for the Lord. Dr. Ramsey Las 
a strong hold on_the affection of this 

ve 
- 

him up. 

Greenville: The <Southern colored 

{religious man,” we are quite sure, in 
| his own inimitable manuer, had the 
unique, perhaps the typical, watch 
tservice, Over on a southern hillside 

old cen 

and at the 

while all were 

the bell 

tolled the solemn death knell of the 

dying century; then, with the dawn 

of the pew century, in quaint negro 
version, they ‘‘told their determina- 
tions.” On a recent Sunday morning; 

on the last evening of the 
tury there they gathered; 
stilly mid-night hour, 

when “She ‘hath done what she 

could” was the beautiful lesson text, 

the little Primaries ‘told their deter- 

'minations,’’ also, to do all they could 
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day at Syeca- 

pod day. “We 
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vr members of 
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“old lady had rectived -good things 

ee ——. 4 BE 

“during the week following, for the|For she Alalamh Baptist. 
Master. The ‘next Sunday, as 44 
bright, happy children gathéred in| 
the class room, a sweet ‘ ‘experience | 
meeting”’ was the result, = Little lips 
could hot move fast enough, telling 
of-all that’ had been done. An. old, 

from a number of tiny hands, food 
had been carried to the prisoners and 
lovely flowers to a lonely sick man, 

and to a stranger. = How beautifully | 
do these little acts blend: with a | 
thought in that day's lesson, <The 
praise of children is the perfection of 
praise.” 

From a sicter at Buena Vista, Jan. 
15th: we reeeived the following: We 

are still an organized body, in sym- 

pathy with all our institutions, and 

trying to put on new zeal in our 

church work. Wehave an evergreen 

Sunday school and prayer meeting. 

Our much loved pastor,-Bro.'D. W, 

Ramsey, is feeding our flock with 

  

   

pure gospel truth and-isnot forgetful | 

of the financesof the church. 1 felt 

Bro. Klliott a warm hand like giv od 

fam- 1 - . . 1. 

shake for his 

[he beautiful poem 

    
v 

tinely sermon on 

Hy governayent, 

    

       

  

(cares which, neither do I since he 

‘does real things.— In fact, | 

“Santa” cannot do no other myth] 

| need presume even to try. He quickly 

catches an idea. a 

BAMA Barrist may not have a patent 

ron ‘Suggestive Therapeuties,” but he 

| certainly has one on ‘Suggestive 

| Santaology’’ and on ‘Suggestive Lay- 

menology.”’ 

| Baptist Convention he simply suggests | 

to the laymen to. be certain to buy | 

their pastor a suit of clothes, and | 

then pay his way to -‘the gathering of | 

the Baptist hosts.” 

nigh- the suggestive rattling of his| 

press starts the turkeys to gobbling, | 

and before one knows it the pastor's 

vard is all a-struw with turkey Toms, | 

and the good wife is giving the porter | 

- = 4 5 

  

SSANTA CRATES.” | 
ssapesinanr 

Yes, «Santa Claus,” he 

  

may 

what | 

t 
i 

The thoughtful editor of the ALA- | 

i 

| 
i 
i 

For just preceding each | 

   

Then when Thanksgiving day draws | 

an order for cranberries and celery. | 

that same old suggestive 

  

And then     

  

ALABAMA BAETIST. 

MOZLE gL 
Ei Pleasant Lemon Tonic 

répared 

a be b ined 

No child] ics, cathartics, arom 

by druggists. 50¢ a 

For biliousnes 

For indigestion 

| For sick and nervo 

| For palpitation an 

| Lemon Elixir. ie 

“For sleeplessness and PETYOUS prostra, | 

tion. 
= 

Far loss of appe 

| For fevers, 

| Lemon Elixir. 

1 have no 
| walk or stand witho 

ain. 

| Blixir 1 can walk ha 

| fering the least 

I have just tak 
of Dr. Mozley’s ’ : 

‘| yous headache, indigestion, with diseased | 

liver and kidneys. T ir 

| [ found-it the greatest medicine | 

used. 3 It 

1223 F. Street, Washington, D. C. 

re 

ys LEMON ELIXIR, | 

from the fresh J, Sy mon, | oR other vege iver ton. | with 0 atic stimulants. Sold | 
nd $100 bottles, 

s and constipation, 
and foul stomach, 
vous headaches, i 
and heart failure take | 

tite and debility, 
malaria and. chills, take | 

From a Prominent Lady, | 
¢ been able in two years to | 

ut suffering great | 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon | 
1f a mile without suf. 

inconvenience, nT 
Mgrs K. H. BLOODWORTH, 

Griffin, Ga. 

Since taking 

At the Capitol. 
en the ast of two botfles | 
Lemon Elixir for per. | 

he Elixir cored me 
ever 

H. MESNICH, 4ttorney, 

——— 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

  

Something for 

ing, disfiguring humors of 
ood, becomes an object of the most tender 

~solicitude, not only 
because of the dreadful fear that the distiguration 
is to’ be lifelong and mar its future happiness 

and prosperity. Hence it becomes’ the duty of 
mothers of such afflicted children to acquaint 
themselves with the best, the purest, and most 
effective treatment available. 

That warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin and 

scalp of crusts and scales and gentle 
~ OINTMENT to instantly allay itching, irritation and 

and soothe and heal, to be followed in the severest 

doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT are all that can be desired for 

    

    

    

   

  

because 

  

Mothers to Think About = 

EVERY CHILD born into the world with an 
inherited or early developed tendency to distiess-— 

the skin, scalp, 

    

    

   

    
     

    

   

    

    

     

  

   

   

    

   
    
   
    
    
    

     

    
   
   

     

    

    

    

  

   
   

  

   
   
   
    
   
   

  

      

  

     

  

   
   

B Te 2 

and 

of its suffering but 

  

applications of CUTICURA 

inflammation 

cases by mild     
demonstrat- 

for baby rashes, 
Mil- 

sugoesied to Bro. T. L. Bailey from 0 + 4 < start al Ths Taf ] 

v that 'wmon: i orth tre: patented press Starts again its rab : 11 Station, Al SiTaah . , . 

reat ab sermon: is worth treas- |[. C. . . “V1 Tw, A. James, Be ation, Ada, writes: ' ; : 

A ~ B, is W S- ting, which in turn starts CRANE” | | pee James, mit es! {he alleviation of the suffering of skin-tortured . infants and children 

uring. 1 wish every father and LE Tells. and when Christuras] Pha uttered grey: om Indigtesion,, and the comfort of worn-out worried mothers has been 

}.1 +4 
* yo 42 Ay, hia Ih id am v8 sia, 3 LE 60 t x1 . . ey 5 

% 

mother. could read them. 1 have Foncl the preachers front door | did Ip more good than all the medi ¢d in countless homes in every land. - Their absolute safety, purity 

1 , v . ences ne eacners "ON OOTY | J 5 > Wu ¢ rT . : . : - a, 

Mo ed away. You are truly giv-| SRT, p Lie hall : bl wl cine I have ever taken. and sweetness, instantaneous and grateful @relief, speedy cure and 

= TA Santa is ringing his bells anda blowing ’ , gre \onomy les i 

ne us a fine paper The one of Jan- 1, Pi 18 Tl ging , ot Lil Jor Nd i great economy leave nothing more to be desired by anxious parents. 

, : Lv a his horn at the baek door, wile the - : ete . . 

t bx weiaily. fine, | 21a eo the frost and | Mozley’s Lemon ‘Hot Drops * Millions of People Use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by CUTICURA 

C1 UN co . RE . I' ait SNE 1 OSL A Lifl - 
3 . tl y for eautifying the skin, or cleansing a and stopping 0 akr= 

sad Lo see in last week's pape Fe Tare sn othe ost a OINTMENT, for beautifying the skin, f teansing the séalp and stopp f fall 

i’ ee y ® pig : p ino the snow } Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, ing hair, for softening and whitening red, rough and sore hands, 

VOT ! ilarized Religious \ ie co «Who is that?” | Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, itchings, and chafings, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery. 

15, have the true AW wiliin: no 18 at? and all throat and lung diseases Tle. s of women. use CUTICURA SOAP in the form of baths for annoying irritations, 

oo ELIAS Ra y voice without: «Come out and see a 1 =F AEE ME ammations and excoriations, or too free or offensive pérspiration, if the form of 

{ what a rious paper shed NET _ oe : | gant, reliable . : . Lo hes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which - 

. bow ART Tyo T, yoctor, here am someting tor de pars i—2gc at druggists. Prepared only by jily suggest themselves. to women, especially mothers: Thus it combines in ONE 

Vidi 1 WaRNL MY Feiigibus pall or Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz, 25¢., the BEST skin~and complexion soap, and the 

veioiced in the faet that Ce . or } 
ST toilet and baby soap in the world. Sold throughout the world... } : 

fee a Co ministers ar “Why! who sent this here’ “jan feb ’o1 FREE re, a - ieee 
; Pio 

B- i all our mannlsters gre re . + SP. o wl . : ! Riss sti 

sing that -the old, old story of | --Dis aim Ranta Claus, sar, Wo atl ee ee 
. 

, ce I "ore wl A Jr. =. WW. Neighbors, Mr. Fr. B. ; 

ot Is AY is what the CA r BAT i 

_ oe Smith, and Cap'n A. T. Killian, sar: FAT REDUCTION. 

\ 14 3 = is LO eat from Lilt : A re vou not mistaken?” 
i 

oe 28 88 = 0 

DU il “ mich Bro : “> E : 4 Ani. 
) 

; } 

[ enjoved A much Bre No. sar. lisnot. Disam de place, Mrs. M. Dumar studied the reduction | 

i’ | of human fat for ever 20 years, with the! 
% 

tiers each week. 

  

1 ndeed 1 s clad to read 

from any oie of the { rumptons. 

n of God they are, 

Béntley, Ashland, Jan. 17: 

I ha ve Wil ted to thank vou for the 

good things in { u the paper ever since 

the New Year issue. 1 was stronger, 

and I trust better when I had read it. 

The Ashland people spent the last 

part of the old year until past the 

coming of the midnight hour ina] 

profitable service at church. 

prayer, Scripture reading and recita- | 

tions, and speeches were 

interest of a large congregation, 

try to begin the new century with 

faces toward our Master's work. 

Olive celebrated 

some - e 

Home was carried forward by the 

I record with interest | good sisters. 

the marriage on Christmas day of 

Prof. Kimbrough, teacher at Mt. 

Olive. and Miss Bertie. Newman, 

daughter of our brother. W. I. New- 

man. On first Sunday also, at resi- 

dence of brotherd. J. Brown, brother! 

LL. X Tlouse was married to Miss 

Eva Brown. Each of these, except 

Prof. Kimbrough wito is a Methodist, 

i«-a member of Mt. Olive church. 

Milltown made their pastor proud and 

the worthyv..efforts of 

a good exercise on 

t church where they 
work by counting 

($30) dollars —eash 

did honor Yt 

1 by the sisters 

Christmas day a 

finished a noble 

more than thirty 

and some 

Home. 

their shai 

the new buildings, which Bro. Stew- 

art asked for - at, the convention. 

Within the last 

“refed work w litte bi aesiginey Gide. U8. 

rovidence’ and accept- 

county site of 

my old home and my 

hureh ‘where 1 first saw the | 

ago when that | 

. Bro.. W. Wilkes, | 

hallowed mem- | 
mind | 

ing dear old 1 

ing a call to Rockford, 

(‘oosa county, 

mother 

light” eighteen years 

good old preacher 

was pastor. Many 

ories come. erowding upon my 

as I return to preach. the old, old 

story to many who are now new peo- | | 
Many of those of long Bessemer, Cherokee County, Cedar 

latives | Creek, 

cliurch | Clear Creek; Conecuh; Geneva; Mis- 
‘hie to me. 
ago. with father, mother, Te 

and friends, lie hard by the 

where they sleep till 

come again, May the Lord guide 

into fields.of usefulness this 

year and century. 

good work do 1 wish 

BAMA BAPTIST. 
ere 

A Strengthening Tonic, 

_Horsford's . Acid Phosphate. 

Espec 

mon with the grip patient. 

and 

supplying the 

food. Induces restful sleep. 

  

an dese am, de circumstances, sar: 

| Stonewall Neighbors seed in de ALA-| 

Bava Baptist whar de editor sugges’ 

to de members dat dey giv de preacher | 

a (rismas gif.” 

dese tree brudders form deyself 

committee, 

mong de members of de church, 

‘den dey goes to Mr. Loverman 

Joseph's andbuys dis here constrap- 

Song, | tion, sar, for you!” 

had to the! 
We i 

Mt. | 
Christmas with a | 

Sunday school Christmas tree and | 

good work for the Orphans’| ‘f 

“nice quitts forthe Orphans 

They have thus already paid 

% into the building fund for 

two mohths | have | stance in calling a pastor. : 

Christ &hall { sionary 
us | Moriah, 

new | Raridolph County, Sardis; Southeast- 

Success and much | ern, 

for the ALA- | Creeks Weogufka. 

ially recommended for the relief 

of nervousness and exfinustiol 80 'com- 

Nourishes 

strengthens the entire system by | 

nepded’ tonic and nerve | host remedy for Diarrhea. Twenty- 

Mr, 

«:fs that so?” . 

«Yas sar. dat am de truf. 

git up de ot andl money 

i 

‘Well. that is good,” exclaimed | 

the preacher. ‘Ro roll it in!” And, | 

sure enough,—1 am writing tcday on | 

have been in the ministry—a first-| 

class roller-top writing desk! 

Our Baptist editor may not be a 

Brick Pomeroy,” but when it comes | 

to building a chimney 

Claus’ entrance to a preacher's home, 

he is ‘‘a thousand bricks.” 

greatest specialists in Europe and Amer 

Cd. 
her success. .Her treatments not “Bant. 

ing,” nor starvation diet. She protests | 

against the 
| so often advertised. Her’s is no “Month- 

iy Payment” 

SO | treatment 
a | Physicians and by “The United States 

"Health Report”. 
| which pays for prescription, for medicine 

and | gold in all first-class drugstores, 
and | structions as to the treatment, 

| thing necessary to reduce one pound or | 

.imore a 
| wrinkles and no injury to health. 

serving 
| benefited by her 
Phy-ician Magazine, —Y. 

Over 10.000 grateful patients attest 

“Free THial Treatment” fraud, 

scheme. Mrs. Dumar’s 

is endorsed by the Colleges of 

Her total charge is $1. | 

full in. | 
and every- 

day. No extra charges. No | ¢ 

FROM NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS. 
The patients of Mrs, 

Twenty odd years she has spent in 

ment —_ Family : t — ily 

   

Dumar are legion, |. ___ ‘ TE 

and all of them are her friends.— Weekly | DOLLAR MAL HINE. 

| something 1 have needed ever since 1{ Tribune and Star. 

  

1. 

wish to buy a Se If you 
I can szll you 

R. LL. PENICK, 
1119 DEXTER AVENUE, -- 

  

pr 

Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. 

wing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 

   
   

  

   
   

      

   

   

        

   

  

   

   

    

    

   
   

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

best fitted up Repair i have the 

partment in the Routh, and can 

operly repair any make of Sewing 

Machine on earth. = 

I also repair Guitars, Violins, 

Mandolins,. Banjos, Music Boxes, 

a first class machine for $10.00. 

- MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  
For meny years this successful special 

for Santa ist has been curing excessive fat, ard we 
i {acknowledged to bethe highest Ameri | 

| can authority on all matters pertaining’| 
0 health, sanitation and hygiene) feel | 

Not long since ‘ere 7 resio- 3 cil { 

Not long since I offered my resig- | juthorized to recommend this-treatment | 

  all for me except 
joined ~ since 

310 members- 

about five—ten have 

ten. 

along with many others, have caused 
reconsider, and withdraw my 

resignation. - il 
The first Sunday was a great day | 

with us. The church ¢ame-with new 

me to 

realize the truth of heaven's golden | 
| dream. R. M. HUNTER. | 

Avondale, oo 
wr 

PLEASE, BRETHREN. 
  

| 1 need to complete my file the fol. | 
lowing: Antioch, Big Bear Creek, | 

(Cherokee; Clay; Cleburne, 

Macedonia, Mt, 
Mt. Carmel, 

Harmony, 
Mud Creek, 

“Ripsey, ‘Warrior River, Yellow 

Will the brethren help me at once 
to get all these as soon as printed? 

= 7 W. B. CRUMPTON. 
Montgomery, Ala, tf 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 
been used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, al- 
lays all pain, cures wind colie, and is the 

i 

she will send your $: back. 

| tion the value of this treatment, ask any 

And with tokens like this. | proprietor of a first-class newspaper. | 

I 
has done. She has not published a testi- 

| monial in years. 

Her work is ton well known. 

pation to the church; but I was re- —United States Health Report. 

quested to withdraw it by-a church | 

with 

1f you fiod this treatment not based on | 

common sense;.and find it doesn’t"work, | 
If you ques- | 

hey alt know Mrs. Dumar and what she | 

She does not need to. 

If y-u are interested in reducing 

  

    
  

  

paid 5 cents for. 

JACOBS’ 1901 

ILLUSTRATED 
SEED CATALOGUE - 

FREE 
And see how low you can - 

buy the very best seeds. 
Write for it—right now. 

JACOBS PHARMACY, 

Atlanta, Ga. / 
iin     

  

  
  

a —— 

Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and. Liguor, 

habits permanently 8nd painlessly sured 

at home. NO detention from business; 

po inconveniences, BOUSH imme ate; 

8 3 natural an 
eaves system © pal ithout ee Tor 

health; dition 
Saas Care guaranteed for $10, Write 

for particulars. : 

DR. LONG & COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.,       | five cents a bottle. : : i, 

  

  
Ret.: ;Capital City Nat'l Bank, Atlanta. 

    

——— 

tr Wonderfiit Grate. Heats two rooms. 

Saves § in cost of chimney, and 4 the fuel 

forever, Address BURIAM GRA C0. Huntsville, Ala 

    

MORPHINE 

EacH ORD 

| ITS PERIODICAL
S 

A "To be changed and moth —im- 

flesh | 

and believe that a sure, guaranteed reduc- | 
tion (as promised above) is worth $1 to | 

| pledges and covenanted with the | ve) is wi : 

pastor to be more faithful in the fu- Ion. ma, that sum in bill; stamps OF | The Teacher .oooceree ooo ees 

ture. So. 1 feel Tiiprossed not only | 2 Ae “hy DUMAR, | Advanced Quarterly osece eevee: 2 

that it is «Vox populi VOX Dei.” but 15 West 28th St, Néw York. [ntermediate Quarterly. es sussene 2 

[that it is “Vox .Ecclesie Yox Dei” 3-13tw } “I Primary Quarterly vest nanan 2 __ 

t~—Poes trod not speak through his] = re S——— LE Co Leaf......... Wires ud 

churches in calling their pastors? — 
pe The Primary Leal... ovis . 1 ’ 

| Possibly our churches do not let] ee : | Kind Words (wkly) 8 poenlarged 13 

God speak through them in every in- | GARDEN SEEDS | Kind Words (semi-monthly) «..- 6 

| 
Mav hel} " 11 | Kind Words (monthly). esses. ..- : 

Dy his, & pirit, and. then AR ace seeds sold for Child’s Gem. ..... a eo 

| bring us to himself when this fitful, Hr eR eRe she {|r Bible-Iremon RIGHIRIE, potting, 13. 

fevered life has ended bring —us.-to| quantity you have always | Picture Lesson Cards casassvers v2 

Write for i 

  

SUNDAY SCH 

~ 3.3-FROST, Corresponding Sec'y. 

ER contributes to the Bible 

Fund, and fosters the Sunday School 
interests of the Convention. _... 

ved with January RSE. 
pro 

.$0 12 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

7 26, 20, and 17 cents. 

_ Price List Per Quarter. —- 7 3 

| PULPIT BIBLES, =~ 

     

    
    
     

   
    

   

  

    

       

   

  

   

    

    

   

    

OOL BOARD 

BIBLES 

TESTAMENTS nf 

_ 6. 5,and 4 cents. According to 

“size of type and numbey ordered. 

TEACHERS’ BIBLES, 

FAMILY BIBLES, 

— From lowest ‘to Bighe st in make 

and Prices. 

—————— : 2 7 

Large Descriptive Catalogue ‘sent 

ba aaa n bea 

  

  
B. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY For 

quarter, 10¢ 

BAPTIST SUNDAY 

167 North C 

“Sana. 
JE TRIAL TREATME 

T of the 

Send or 1) EE IRL Brome, gs 

Consumption and Weak Lungs. pares 
specially for each individugl case, and sen Herne 

VRE. Write at once and give your Symp this 

All sufferers are invited to test the merits Of 

great Treatment. Address Cincinnati, Obilo. 
West Ninth hi espe 

“To Teachers, Students and 
Agents. ’, 

j : high-class sub 
i f our high . 

With the aid o ublications you 
scription and religious Pp ) 

can Dace your neighbors to empty their 

purses into their heads, earn their ova 

i cquire your Ow . 
gratitude and acq your » ae 

.e Pleasant, pro pendence 4 rookt ‘to gladden hearts   el anil ten heads. Write for particu 

lars to The Atlanta Publishing LO. 

Lowndes Building; Atlanta, La. 

a4'r 

Young People’s Prayer Meetings: Per 

single copy; ten or more to 

herry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

_— free-on request sh 

     
    

   
   
   

    

    

   
   

  

    

    

  

   
     

    

    
   

            

   

    

   
   

same address, 6: each. 

SCHOCL BOARD, 

mm 

‘Public School Teacher 
of Alabama, 

By the late action of the Legislature, 

must stand the State Examination, even 

though provided with a certificate or di~ 

ploma from a normal college. 

- The Alabama Normal College, 

of Livingston, offers special rates, and & 

soecial course from January ist, 1901, to 

May zgth, for teachers desiring th pre- 

pare rapidly for the summer examina-~ 

tion. 
; 

For further information address, 

Miss Julia 8, Tutwiler, Principal, 

LIVINGSTON, ALA, : 
J 

1 4t   

 



  

  

Makes the food more geficious and wholesome 
ROVAL BARKING POW 

Fros THE 

ancinded from 

3 
PE Wouida 

Eur Bible 4 

Oar fagi 
ald Foreign mission an 

* SET 

hoards wers present and red 

serves. + Ales, 
Miss Willie ] 

sionaries ‘to China, added much i 
terest by then We were 
ablé to earry out entire prog: 
a8 someof our leading 
LO eine, 

The attendas 

we had hoped. 
Meting of the 
think grite 
that t who 
benefited, © A 6 

hie He 
aid 

not 
#1, 
vie am, 

Spot = 

wh being 

kind in 

BUCCOSS 

tended 

spirit pervaded the 
and the work was «f a high 
Pr... W. Ayers. who will 

#5 anedieal mais ionaiy 
‘China, wa® chairman of the 
ence, A neble man is he, 

lev. D. oh Robinett, of this city, 
has bean calli pon. to go throogh 

late. - Hd has 

this section we 

I @/in sare 

were 

a 

@! 

Be 

hose much 

SOTVices 

order, 
" y : FOCAL go 

Confer 

some trials of baried 

three children nid a wife in 
than one won Also he 
daughter stith quite ill, Boo. Robi 
nett is one of our ms; pious minis: 
ters. Brotheea, pe uy for this brother 
and his family, 

I note w ta i’ terast what Bro 

ime 

Xt has. a 

Wells 
said about the ‘Pledge Cards." & 

. NEW YG 

IE EARN 51 A. S——— 

in 

more 
Of 

interest 

and 

System 

peuple | 

I am| 

MISSION 

meetin 

fore ran 

ri Er 
Bry 

are the ners 

on missions: 
Irv t 
Fea L ate 

Ene nckelition. 

repre PFE 

. Vinots Dirituons 
liquors, ast of Law 

within 700 feet of Dey - 

Ay Methodist 
‘hareh Sonth, in the 

Montgomery, Ala, 

Pee, 31, 1900, 

nee street, 

Yvenue 

city and county 

1tf 
  

Pe ———————— 

MORTGAGE SAL 
Sr 

of 

cert 

Under and hy virtue 
sande ontained in oa Vin Mortgages 

ie by. Mitchell McDade to ( has, E MeDade heretofore. 1, said has. E. Me 
Dade, will proceed to sell for ehsh al 
the Artesian. Basin in the city cof Mont 
Bunery, Ala. on the 19th dny of Febru. 
ary, D. 1901, at o'clock, the follow. 
ing " seribed peal @ date in the connty 

{of Me ontgomery, Ala. to-wit, 
of land mm west half of Section 16, T" 
R. 20. known as the old Miteha 1) Pl anta. 
tion. mowsocenpicd by Miteher) Me Dade 
and known as his place, 

CHAS. F. My DADE, 
{ "HLL & Hit. 

a power of 

I 

9 

Morte gage . 

Attys fur Mor tgagee, 
Ie “41 

¢ bonds of matr 

20 acres | 

16, | 

/ 

JANUARY 24, 
  

Marriages. 

On the 9h 
{bride's sapents. at North Birmingham; 
F Mr Willian, Martin and Miss Laura 
| Bruce wope united in matrimony, the 
{writer officiating. Mr. Martin is a 
i young man of rire ttaits’ of character, 
{ who has already made. himself {él} 
| among those who know him. Mrs 
Martin is an accomplished lady, -wheo | 
has been for SOTHE Years & me WMbEr of 
the Second Baptist Chure h of Bivming., 

| ham, and 3 Joved by all who know her. 
——— 4d Relly ; 

i 
i 

i i 

a 

At the residence Bl he bride's pe arents, 
near Akron, Ali. . KE. T. Elliot and 

| Miss Mattie Seale were married by the 
writer on Thurs: ay afternoon, Janu ary 
0, 1901. | hs wl, the pleasure to baptize | 

i this 

- ship of Macedoni nia ¢ hure h, M: ay peace | and prosperity atte ‘nd this couple through 
tlife.—H. R: Sehramam, Ntewart, Ala., 
January IR 

has been my 
in the holy 

e following: 

Plant | it 
ite 

During fic fa 
happy privil 

at the ii 

Beat ric , 

and Mr 
Hately 

On December 
John MM. Sims 
Miss Mabel A 

Bales, who 1 

thalpy § 3 
their future F100 

moe of 

niece 2, 

Hampton 
od * i 1 for Mobile 

reside 

his 

{hn 

shy Art 

John 

nexy 

in B 

Pecom 

OF tenvia 

Ome 

{in 

OBITUARIES. 

, IN. MEMORIAM. 

On Noven 1900, ti an: 
visited the home of Brother and 

B. and RB. A. Stephens. 
Ewe] 

* three vears 
W is 

Vi deat kh 

gre 
sister (. 

took from the 
had been saff. 

rheumatism, 
April 

S07, 
with 

forti- 
Ch is 

a 

Irie 

ramp! 1 of 

IN MEMORIAM, 

Un thie xssin Ef Dec el er 11, 
be a Fk toatl 

10640, 
the 

Lord called | 

? iii 

hovered aver 

ata nd the ¥ 

Sister Fi annie 

§ 
bean 

Russe 

"TOSS folic] ¥ 

+E 

! (hie daughter ¢ 

ana wv marr p10 
¥ : I SEM as B ITH 

For the Al 

inst., at the ore of the | 

Fwork in 

young lady last year into the fellow- | 

who 

boy rn { 

in 

abama Baptist. 

HOWARD COLLEGE NOTES, 

The professors and students are 
all busy finishing up the work of the 
First Term: So far the present ses- 
sion has been most succe ssful and en- What is 

couraging., Successful: not only | : cause the dormitories are fuller than As stigm ati 1S ; ‘) 
C 

they have been at this season for | 
many vears, but because of the ex- 
cellent spirit “and manly conduct of | I tell a good many people 

| the students and the character of ing the year that they have as- 
| work which-they are doing. Their tigmatism, fact, nearly four 

the class-rooms has been a people out of ten are astigmatic 
source” of delight to to a greater or fess extent, [t 
‘much interest manifested is a condition in which the eye literary and YY. M. is in befter focus in one 
while the#gvmnasium work and field | tion than in another.” A 
sports, under the Prof. + drawn on a paper and held 
Miles, developing and h would appear blac 
race, and preparing the students for 
he coming tield-day and athleti 
iibition to be giv ven during comin 
ment week in June, 

The boy $s were much elated by the 

the-eom- 

Wwe 

dur-| | 

teachers, 

the | 

the 

is in 
societies direc 

TOSS { 

at 

ne 

training of 

is muscle warms -lengt 
! er and more distinet in the ver- 

tical than in the horizontal, or 

Vice The hands of a 

clock appear plainer when point- 
ing in certain to hap 

when in other 
State Fair las ti LOIS 

be Ce Versa. 

tions 
+ prizes which they 

petitive drills at 

fall. The money 

secured in pointing diree- 
the Astigmatism produces 

er 

will 

i 11 $1 

more headaches than all ot! 
rv lay } - ¥ 

Causes coi niined, FLERE 

enur {1 

members of 

Rus, and 

" } 
and 

DGC, 

OUT 

rounds 
OTes, 

he { . 
and oftener when neces- OL La 

3 ey 
iad 

morning, 

S&ry. 

Pho diet as every one Fhe dining In ! 5 LEA, 1 : 

i ¥ 11 OKI LOW rT feast oH erg looking t al 

heen 

Stone; 

huver, 

Hpportanee to colle . 
P ® inder It is a 81g 

Hogan, 

well 

as matr 

Pro. 

So) managed 

P rof. 

Foster, as 

eceds alasses, 

fails, It aaign— that 
gnaster of the eves are out of focus, The. 

ceremont ‘and Nam Watson as chief rays of light cause a diffused 
that ¥ have heard not instead of distinct 

word of complaint. Squinting 
Prof. Brand will 

practieal field work with 
of. Ansley 

the matter and 

I Latin which 

with Prof. 

never is TY 

To loep Vig | eook, a sing! " Hur, . Saarp, 

vision. the lids 
SOON nature s wa) of partly siiutt 

“the blur. Corree tly 

will throw ey ery 

and 

off 

engineering, Pr renses ral : srfect foen y into practice perte focus, 1n¢ 

clear and distinct. 

. H. RUTH, Optician, 

{rreek a 

Cornell Is 
as a Assistant, 

Waldrop tells the boys. they 
“finest fellows” he ev but still] 
threatens to ‘throw the m ont the | 

window’ if they fall to know their | 

wy summer, 

rof. 

are the | 

strong while 

er saw, 

at 

“» 
féssons, OOF. 

: [ELERS Love doesn’t tough at the minister, , } 
is love's Ie ck 

1] Losey 
SROALON 

YRUP COUCH 3 3 
Cures a Cough lh Ta = reeiith 
oF Bpgae ra Cro 
Cr ppe and Co 

Habits Cured at my 
fom, In BO days. Hundreds 
& years a 8 Jeriaity. Book on 

stent sent FREE Address 
Be M, woo LLEY, Mi. D., Atlanta, Cas 

    
      

          

      
  

  

  

Episcopal | 

We offer ajrecord of su 

wr ohana 
wr : Tull Litera 

| oy acces 

perb Health, Splendid Social and Religious Training, 
Faculty, Solid Class Room Work, English a Specialty, 

u steal and Art courses 
y Mu oe Nothing chérp! 

Complete and Thor ugh % 

The more Important Industrial Branches, Tuscaloosa is ea y of Noghing extravagant | : Everything reasonable. 
| RATE 8, “ 156.00 per year for regular College Course, including board, room, fuel, lights, ete. 

| 0 Wri for Pen pre ve. 

SRY te "o 

B. F\. GIL.€s, President. 
i  
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Bundles and with 

   Wan ms cr yp 

SOMEB. on y. 

Some epordy did a golden deed: 
Somebody proved a friend in need; 
Somebody sang a beautiful song: 
Somebody smiled the whole day 
Semebody thought. 
Somebody said, <1'm glad to give!” 
Somebody fought a valiant fight: 
Somebody lived to shield the right. 

Was that somebody yoy?” 

long: 

SH ———————— A RAI 

CIVILITY IS CAPITAL. 

It pays to be polite. Even if the 
result of Gamaunerliness is never so | 

_serious as in the following from the 
Youth's Companion, vet from tne 
standpoint of our own self respect, 
it pays to be polite: . 

-«Black neckties, if vou please.” 
Drummond, salesman, stared 

across the counter at the speaker, as 
if his thoughts/were in Egypt. 

«‘What is it?" he said at last. 

‘Blagk neckties, Silk.” 

  

the   

   Drummond threw g'box down, The 

] ¢ opened it, } TThesé are 

red and not sijk, he said, quickly. 

SN wears black silk now.” 

  

vawaing, and fook- 

e plain old man 
up 

i 

Drummond said. 

     

    

  

    he took 

  

      

    

  

said mn i! 

% ig * 

i sIOW wal s LOOT € 
3 « + 3 
2% € Wil ii $ { Eig 

33 5 x 
1x t Lo 1 TY] i 

0 I . by | 24 i Was § 

LONRITes, 

    «A heky I¥! How 
i to start witl 

Was it’ 

      

    

tway To gossip 

SE esy SADGEeTS SIF TOOs 

giving vou a 
- T + » » 

Sat wr «¢ id 

jo
t 

  

wrappe ds 

lesome cus 

TGeTneatil 

  

   

    

itten the 

EHICIENCY are 

ey You will 

fail because vou have neither 

“Wi ho was the old bor de- 

manded Drummond. 

«Jt was John Colton, the silent 

partner of the firm.” said one of ° thi 
Te EPYESHTY FY ETH ee 

  

    
sr Ww —— WG. 

An , alk fired hint 
Goin’ fur?’ said an old farmer, ad- 

dressing 4 lady who sat at his side in 

a railroad station waiting for a train. 

day, marm ' 

The lady drew away her rich silks 

impatiently, frowning as if to" Yay: 

‘You're out of place, sir; but she 
made no audible reply. 

‘An all fired hot day. 1 say, 

marm, ’ said the old man in a louder 
tone, supposing that she was a little 
deaf, L : 

‘Are you fur? Why,” he 
i as no reply was vouch- 
safed. “I'm sorrv you're deaf, marm. 
How long have you been so?” 

“Rir,” said the lady, rising, ‘do 

you mean to insult me? 1 shall com- 
plain to the police.” and she swept 
haughtily from fhe rod. 

“Waal, nevi exclaimed the 

old at as; he dhrow ot his red han: 
danna™ dd mopped: bis forehead, 
‘Pretty tired, marm?” he continued, 

addressing a woman who had just 
come in, carrying a baby and a lot of 

two small childfen 

£ in goin 

    

sPigsweet to live; | 

  

aa 
my hus 

“LEEsUN 

  

  

[clinging ‘oli r rd 8s, | Are yon goin’ 

{ far?” © 
“‘To Boston, sir,” 

reply. Lwell- known member of the Detroit | 
(Goto wait long?” rbar; with a grin, “but 1 couldnt| 

Two hours. 0, ehildren, do he afford to let the opportunity pass, | | 
quiet and don’t. tease mother any ‘My wifé has become a convert to the | 

fmore. 

«Look a here, 

tanned soe what=Fwve 

pocket, 

on his knees eating peppe rmint es andy 

stories 

vou voung shavers, 

got MN- 

    

and . listening to wonderful 

about the sheep and calves at homeé. 

Next he pulled out a string and, 

taught them how. to play ‘cats 

pi  Thev were soon on the floor! 

happy as kittens. 
Now let me take’ that youngster; 

marm, he ing that the 
haby wanted to be tossed all the time; 

clean bet t. T guess 1 

him. I'ma powerful hand 
is big arms the 

he fell 

ny 

3 
said, noti 

vou look 

Win ple ease 

wich habies. 

  

eT x Erode res 
éhild erowed with delight until 

asleep. 

Tain’t nothin 

two hours 

marm, he 

    

y } h 
inler as ne pe d 

3.) 
SAI, 

es OB hoard. 

from a 

the wont ain and char 

   
peanuts 

  

    

      

MI HONE SHALL BE MY CLUBHOUSE 

  

      
   

13i . . — 
was shit & Vi ma ng 

    

i: > > 3 } ¥ Hy in a pleasant home. Al- 
3 1 } 1 Se - Ny Tt. 

t the first words the latter Spore 

11s visitor seated himsetf in the 

‘I want 

our wee 

Vou 0 go over 

eiub- new 

not come 
¥ +1 * 

come Wo See them, 

to 

  

1 came see you 

    
anvhow.” was 

ready 
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WerrouT MEDICINE OR SURGERY, 

It matters not with what disease 

vou are afflicted, you can be cured at] 

home through éursvstem of Magnetic | 
Healing. - We have prepared a_Prae- 
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only enable you to cure yourself, fot 
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ae who can reard ean master - 

Course and become a Healer! 
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INSTITUTE OF HEALING 

AMERICUS, GA. 
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We ought to have: =F in our heart | 

{ever quench. There is a beautiful | 

| story of a golden organ in a monas- | 

| tery. the | 

monastery to rob it of its treasures, |- 

Once robbers besieged 

{ The monks carried the organ to a 

river near by, and sunkitin the water 
to keep it from the robbers’ hands. 
At certain periods—so the old-legend 
runs—the organ would rise out of the 
river and give forth such ravishing 

| music as was never elsewhere heard 
by mortal ears. Such an instrument 

fis a truly thankful heart—one in 
| which is the joy of the Lord. The 
floods may go over it, but it ever rises 

Nothing can ever check its-praise. It | 
sings in the darkest night, its nrusio | 
rolling out into the gloom to cheer 
the weary pilgrim. A/thankful heart 
always finds something good, even   

and | ful heart finds roses amid its thorns, 
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when all things seem evil, A thank- 

when the unthankful 

heart finds thorns amid the roses and 

complains. —Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D, 
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Manager and Correspondent ; work 
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. for particulars to H. A. Sherman, 
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ol ama,” phe que stion of North | 1grants to North Alabama came, while Alabama's “destitution is becoming | those to Central and South Alabama 
bare said nothing. I was born in | lina, That portion of North Ala- North ‘Alabama, in Morgan county, | bama along the line of Tennessee, 
county, since the place at which my | which the wave of missionary infli- 
‘parents then lived is gone. Apple | ence from Central Alabama has met 

ple Grove was, there is nothing now; | from Southern Tennessee. This is | so I hope those who ask me where 
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the old lady who had | orthodox preaching is saying the right 

» see a right thing said in the wrong spirit is 
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which she had heard volumes. Soon | ment with the Baptists of North Ala- » in Cincinnatl Ball Foundry Ca. Cinsinnati. ¢ 
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vr North, South Lv. Montgomery. ....... cesses 8:25am | oO ry « » | Ar. Tusc+10058 veinnanens ..... 1271%pm | : y 
(Ar. Tupelo... ................ 5:37pm | Ea tf WwW f ton 
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Ar. St. Louis....... sessvnenini 7:44am 
Ar. Chicago .......ce........ 3:30pm | 

| Ar. Waukesha ..vvvu...... .... 8:2¢pm | 
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Ar. Omaha 6:15am gentral of Ceorgia Rallway, 
Ar. St. Paul.iiaiiiiinnsveneas 7:45am " O~ean Steamship Co. 
Ar. Denver, ...,.. “es evieuiare 6:3 pm 
Ar. San Francisco.............11:45pm | FAST FREIGHT 

AND LUXURIOUS 
PASSENGER ROUTE 

  

Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont: | 
-gomery at 7:35 p. m. i 

Tor tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, | New York, 
{ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont- | . AND m= : rn io 

| gomery, Ala poh i Bosion THE East, 
i For further information, call upon R. rn 
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Now, whatever else may be said, | evidence of interest in, or sympathy | EXCHANGE HIOTEL | No. 2 Commerce Street, Montgomery, | Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamars Cheer: ‘Bless God, the people in North Ala- | for, its object, fostered by a distant | ( : J, jal. oR ji ity Fernishad by any Agent of Wie Sompany. bama are just like other folks.’ |or outside influence, while Missionary 
vf. . TTT There are, to be sure, certain locali=- Progress is evidence of self-support. :  % ess gn, gai cr -ties where “everything is at an ex- There is no use becoming impatient | amt = VV stern. 1 : - tremely low ebb. There are also cer- | and pessimistic because Missionary | : INS } tain individuals to be found who | progress does not exist independent | Florida to Cuba. ~ claim to be ¢sanctified,” and who | of industrial progress, for it will | Schedule in effect October 1, 1900. = | 
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i other ‘‘ary.” But who is going to | Education is becoming the theme of [ | | 3 4pmijar.... Archer... 

take the contract. of reforming these |many a once indifferent. mind. white I rie-uopm 
n “aries,” or who will cast them out of | 

the synagogue ? These two questions 
are not to, be overlooked while we are 
attempting to formulate a plan that 
will reach’ ¢‘destitution.” 

That this part of the State has 
been slow in developing, no one will 
deny. It has! been painfully and 

denominational pride is relegating the’ 
old log hut and erecting for country 
churches comfortable homes of wor- 
ship. This section of country was 
never manned by as strong a force as 
it is now. There is Longerier, Wear, 
Roberts, Lancaster, Winds, Hendon, 
Hall, Winters, Quisenberry, Lee, 

  
_ Arrives Havana W tdnesday, 
Pullman cars on all through 
B. W. WRENN, Fass. Traf. Mgr., 

Qapannah. Ga 
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ar. ..Live Osk.. 

are... Tampa.vvilv- 8 oom 

Train 62 leaves Montgomery 3 p. m., arrives Luverne 6:45 p. m. 
Train 61 leaves Luyerne 6 co a. m., arrives Montgomery 9 30 a. m. 

of THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA. 

Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 11 p. m. 
Arrives Key Wert Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, 3 oo p. m. 

Saturday and Monday, § a. m. 
trains to Savannah, Jacksonville and Port Tamps, 
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to pass. There are, as we said, some 
points of destitution that must be 
met, but, brethren, it's no time to} 
take a pessimistic view of things. 
Let us cheer up and do like the old. 
Irishman's turkey, ‘‘just spread out,” 
and meet them. Let us give no rosin | - 
for being harmed by a spirit of de- 
pendence. | There are three things for 
us to-do, aside from preaching the | 
everlasting gospel of the cross: KEm- 
phasize education, preach denomina- 
tional pride, and inspire our people 
with hope. This done, the situation 
in North Alabama will be squarely 
‘met and victory will he cue, 

tardiness, 
In the first place, the great, center 

of denominational influence was first 

planted in Central and South Ala- 

bama. North ‘Alabama had in the 

early days no Bestors, Holcombes, 

DeVoties, Talbirds, Tichenors, Hen- 

dersons, and such illustrious names, 
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first church in the State, nor is it to condition of every “Tiller of the 
he forgotten that she had her. Ver- 

but these were not numerous enough 

to constitute anything like a denowmi 
national force, 1tis but natural that’ LARGE CASH 00     
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Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit an 
_ consnipute to the columns of Tr SouTHErN CULTIVATOR 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove val 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed 'its subscribers on the 1st and 1 sth of 
each month. Send 35 cents in stamps, and the paper will be ten! 
you three months ob trial, Address : 

OULTIVATOR PUBLISHING 0O., Atlanta, Ga. 
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